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Pot- Excellence Our Job 
Woris will compare with 
that of any other firm. . , .
f ?a^#iy«(rVV,V^ 'V^ -V V* ^ 4
Tli'o item wbe» marked with «j> 
Index, denotes that year subssrij. 
is past due and a prompt settle 
meat is earnestly desired,
THIRTIETH YEAR NO. 47. OKDARVILLE. OHIft FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1907. PRICE 81.00 A YEAR.
WESTERN CULL.
Bov. 0 . H , Milligan, pastor of the 
United* Presbyterian church, has 
beon extended a  call by the United 
Presbyterian  congregation a t  Fow­
ler, Cal. '*'•
Kev, Milligan has never preached 
for th is congregation but there' has 
been some correspondence on the 
subject. The call was probably ex­
tended purely on the strength of 
recommendations. I t  will be re­
membered th a t Mr. J .  S. Brown and 
fam ily recently left this vicinity 
locating a t  Fowler. Rev. Milligan 
states th a t he has had no communi­
cation with Mr. Brown as to the 
call.
• The Fowler congregation has a 
membership of about 235 aud pays 
a- Salary of $1,100 and parsonage. 
dL’he call states th a t the salary will 
be increased to $1,500 and parsonage 
if  i t  is accepted by January  first.
Bev. Milligan came here troin 
ijlderton-, Pa., being called October 
25, 1003. He was installed January  
12,1001. During his pastorale • he 
has performed his duties faithfully 
ip  Upbuilding the congregation. He 
'has'Won by his pleasing personality 
the highest esteem nob only from 
hijk own members but from the en­
tire corivmuvuty.
,Rev.\M illigan has made no deci­
sion- as yet and will not for the 
present, • though bis m any friends 
would be pleased to have him re­
main.
TARBOX DINNER. READY TO GLEANINGS.
The yearly Thanksgiving dinner 
for thcTurbox families, will be held 
this year a t  the homo of H arry  H. 
Tarbox of Findlay. This will be 
the first dinner by this fam ily given 
outside this county.
The Tarbox families have m et 
together onc-e every year, siheo 185? 
on Thanksgiving day. John  M., 
Mrs, R utb Tarbox and F rank -Tar­
box are the only living members of 
the families th a t m et in 1855, F rank 
Tarkox was about one year of age 
a t  the time of the first dinner,
, {Samuel Tarbox came to Ohio m 
1850 and was followed in 1831 by 
; John M,. Tarbox, .They came from 
near Portland, Me, The first. -Work 
they contracted for in Greene coun­
ty  was the building of the railroad 
bridge in  w hat is known as P itts ­
burg' or east end of Cedarville. 
This bridge Is ju st as, good as the 
d ay 'it was built, and’w ill be a-mon 
um ontto theirm em ory after they arc 
gone, ■ /  . , ,  .
They also p u t up w hat is known 
as-the high stone bridge a t Clifton^ 
Ohio, which has stood the wear and 
tear of years, and unless something, 
like an earthquake comes along will 
be standing 300 years from this date,
Thomas Tarbox, the oldest of the 
brothers, who never left the stale of 
Maine, died some years ago a t  the 
age of 81 years. Samuel, r,iod about 
11 years ago a t the age of 71. John 
M. Tarbox the' only remaining 
brother is nowJn his 78th year.
am  the fall
.*» saextensiyoiy j
DENVER FOR GOVERNOR.
A, dispatch in .the  Ohio State 
Journal W ednesday states- tha t a 
boon has been started for M. B.Den- 
- ver, W ilmington, as a  candidate for 
governor On the/Democratic ticket. 
Mr. Denver was elected a year ago as 
1 congressman from this d istrict ho t 
does wot enter- ,on his duties until 
next m onth-
PYTHIANS TO
.. BIRTHDAY PARTY.
t Johnson -
day. Refresh- 
.icnte were served and they all left 
wishing h e r m any finite such birtli- 
lays. Among those present was 
Jiss Gertrude Brown of South 
jharlestm .
HOLD REUNION.
The Second Annual Reunion of 
the K nights of Pytbians of Greone 
county, will be held in the Xenia 
opera house on the afternoon oi 
Friday, November 23, a t -2 o'clock. 
The fallowing is rhe program :
Music, M ilitary B and; Invocation r 
Music, M ilitary B aud; Address of 
Welcome, Mayor, Wm. F . Brennan; 
Response, G. R. Titlow; McKinley 
L'ji%a, 782; Music; M ilitary B and;
Taylor, 
£
The Jom er Hon. Jesse 
James£$*eft Jigdg^,-.
Senator W, I-I. Meek, one of tin- 
members of the S tate School Exam - 
inors, who' m ade his eiiargo of 
wholesale trafilciug in sta te  school 
certificates a t the recent m eeting of 
the C entral Teachers’ Association, 
has been summoned to appear be­
fore S tate School Commissioner 
E, A . Jones. •
Senator Meclc will not appear be­
fore Commissioner Jones and has 
directed an open le tte r to him s ta t­
ing th a t he is ready to prove a ll 
charges. He will prepare a  compre 
hensive statem ent along w ith  a  bill 
to bn offered in the Senate which 
m eets l he first of the year. The bill 
will disqualify state,, examiners 
from doing instim te work in Ohio.
Tne Senator in his letter to Mrt 
Jones sta tes; “ The deplorable con­
dition in Ohio school affairs is the 
out growth of rmgism and bossism 
which has existed for over fifteen 
yeais. I  shall then explain the 
“system” to the Senate, Hot only 
school .men, bu t all the people will 
.then get to the facts. The wider 
the publicity the greater tire benefit 
to the schools of Ohio.”
now rival the 
secure choice 
he overlooked 
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a  rich soil and 
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man n o t e s .
,On Monday, November 25, “ The 
Grand . Mogul,” which created 
such a whirlwind of enthusiasm 
everywhere last year, will play an 
engagement a t the Fairbanks The­
atre, Springfield, Ohio. This piece 
i t  will be recalled, is staged on a 
scale of lavish ness th a t makes it the 
Ben-Hur of the nutsical comedy 
world. I t  is recognized as the 
greatest development in the musical 
line of entertainm ent the stage lifts 
to offer. The m atter of rich settings 
is pushed to its grcfttesi;.pnssibilit;ies. 
The same is ,true as to -th e  affciae- 
Uyeuess and numbers of members, 
of the chorus., "The principles 'are 
among the foremost m usical comedy 
enterf&uMrft of (he day. These are 
headed by Moulaw, M aude
‘ SKi: a n d jig g li
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Liuuging th a t the Farm er’s Co­
operative H arvester company was 
organized solely and expressly for 
thepurposo of cheating and defraud­
ing such people as the promoters 
coylfi get to take stock in the same, 
Fay E, Pence of near St. Paris has 
filed his answer- to the suit brought 
by Mary B. W hite to seourea judge­
ment on one of the notes given him 
to said company sold to the plain­
tiff. . i . -
The plaintiff admits executing the 
note and then denies each anti 
every allegation in the petition. He 
says th a t the F anner s Co-operative 
Harvester company secured ’the 
npti3 from him though fraudulent 
representations, assuring him th a t 
stock would pay a  dividend of ten 
per cent and (hat the investment 
was better than any other th a t 
would be made by- him which was 
untrue and which the plantiff knew 
was untruo according-to the answer.
The defendant answering further 
says tha t slock-In said company is 
-of no avail w hatever; tha t the de­
fendant tried to avail liimsolf of the 
terms of the contract, and' purchase 
agricultural implements but that 
(lift plaintiff refused to deliver the 
same to him, thus failing to carry  
out th a t p a rt ot the agreement.
I t  iB because of thesc alleged 
fraudulent representations and the 
failure of the company to comply 
with the term s of contract th a t the* 
defendant asks tha t lip be dismissed 
with his costs. He also sots up a 
longlist of-questione which lie asks 
th a t the court require the plaintiff 
to answer. These questions have 
to do with the relations which the 
plaintifi bears to W illiam  E. W hite- 
ly and w hat he knows about the 
Farm er’s Co-operative, H arvester 
company,—Springfield Sun.
BOARD OF TRADE.
A meeting of the Cedarville Board 
of Trade will be field m  tfie M ayor’s 
office Friday evening. All members 
are requested to bo present. The 
m eeting is called by the jn-esident, 
Dr. J .  O. Stewart,
WATCH THIS SPACE
For announcement of most up-to 
date Xmas line of Gents Furn ish­
ings in the cits'. »v
R. W. USTICJC, H aberdasher.
DEATH OF ' 
ROBERT TINDALL
BI-MONTHLY MEETING.
The second Bi-Monthly Teachers’ 
Meeting will be held Dec, 14, .1007, 
in Xenia. Prof. Graves formerly of 
the Missouri State Nokmal School, 
bu t a t  present head of the Teachers' 
School Departm ent ol’ the O. S. TI. 
Will address the teachers on tha t 
day.,
SELMA INSTITUTE.
Selma will have its  first institute 
this comming month, December 30 
and 81. Mr. G\ E. Jobe Is president, 
O. T. Battin, secretary. The state, 
speakers will be G. C. Housekeeper 
and Allen O. Mvera.
yit ig not
luMnir
LAW HELD VALID.
Columbus, Ohio., Nov, ,10—The 
supreme court tp-day held valid the 
Aiken law imposing a  $1000 yearly 
.tax on saloons. Incidentally, tho
BALLOT BOX.
LiVERY SALE.
Mr- Hester Sm ith of Jamestown 
Will sell his Jlvery  stock ar public 
mile Saturday,--Nov. 30. The.horses 
arc all city  broke. There will be 
ten vehicles pub up for sale. The 
ktook and vehicles are in* good con­
dition, Remember the date.
NOTICE!
K err & H astings Bros, and C, E. 
Eorthup are  now selling
JAMESTOWN MILL’S OHIO 
PRIDE FLOUR.
The demand for this flour is far 
sceeding our expectations. Why? 
ocanse contains all the nutrition 
£ the wheat, while not lacking any 
f the fine qualities which make 
rose nice, soft, w hite loaves so 
rlsscd by a ll good housewives. I t  
annotbe excelled for pastries and 
ike. We know how to make good 
our ftnd are giving you the bene- 
fc of 25 years experience In fnunu- 
ictnring i t , . Try It. You a te  sure 
i be pleased. If  it Is not as we 
laim, return  It to your grocer and 
ot your money back,
, R . G. GfiOfi&E.
-tj[o6 Golden Rule H our.
M yJlaiils  
Extra Long
Feed your hair} nourish if} 
give it something to live on, 
Then it will stop falling, and 
will grow long and heavy* 
Ayfir’s Hair Vigor is the only 
genuine hair-food you can 
buy. It gives new life to the 
hair-bulbs. You save what 
hair you have, and get more, 
too. And it keeps the scalp 
clean and healthy.
The feeet kind of a testimonial*- 
p  SARSAiURIUJu
Xi0T$ SSr» MXVMiak;
Myers, BeUbrook; Pythianfiro, IF s  
O rigin,and Purpose, 55. T. Hobble, 
Osborn Hodge, 379; Music. M ilitary 
Band rM y  l>ream, J . E . .Randall, 
Hodge, 549; Address, l>r. w , j Jr 
Roas'e,-Atnercus Hodge, G!>7; D uett, 
Miss Florence and Grace Myers, 
Bellbrook,; Address, 0 , W. W ldtmer, 
TvaphocHodge" 58; How to Advance 
tho In terest of the Order, J , B 
Bant/,, Silver S tar, 608; Music, Mili­
tary  Band; Address, Hon. A. 33. 
Kerns, Grand Chan color,' Music, 
Military Band.
Everybody is invited although all 
members of the order are urged to 
be in attondetice a t the rendering of 
tho above program. A t 7:30 the 
K night R ank will be conferred by 
Hie McKinley team in Ivanhoe 
Castle H all.
TERMS EXPIRED.
There is no justice of peace in  this 
township a t  tills time, duo to 
the change in the law. The terms 
of D. H< M cFarland and Andrew 
Jackson, as justices expired the 
first of this m onth. The newly 
elected officials cannot take their 
seats until January, Tho township 
trustees have tne power to -appoint 
to fill the vacancy but i t  is  not 
probable th a t  such a  thing will be 
done ns the cost in getting the 
papers out would boas great as the 
income of the office from now until 
tho justices elect take charge. 
The absence of justices is not only 
in Cedarville township b u t through 
out the state, outside of the larger 
cities,
WANTED.
Bocal representative for Cedarville 
and vicinity to look after renewals 
and increase subscription list of a 
jirominent m onthly magazine, on a 
salary  and commission basis. 33xpc* 
rtence desirable, but not necessary. 
Good opportunity for righ t person. 
Address Publisher, Box 59, Station 
O, Hew York.
Pennsylvania
-------- L IN E S----- —
CH ICAG O
E X C U R S I O N ^  ,
KovemborSH, ilo, December 1, 2,8. 
account International Hive Block 
Exposition. For Particu lars 
consult J . W. Radftbaugb, Ticket 
agent, Ocdatvlllo* Ohio,
spectators 
The Fairbanks T heatre, will offer 
on W ednesday, HuVnmbeV 28th,-one 
of the most, successful m usical far­
ces now touring w ith ft cast headed 
by one of .the m ost charm ing com­
ediennes before the  public, in “ Fifty  
Miles' from  Boston,”  with E dna 
Wallace Hopper in  tho loading role. 
This piece is from the pen of George 
M. Cohan and is one ot his brightest 
and w ittiest compositions, stirring 
in its  action, swift in  its movement, 
and Sparkling a t  every, tu rn  with 
pertinent jokeH. I t  achieved a long 
run m  Hew York and tho E ast nnd 
was received there iv$ one of the 
m ost m irthful creations of Cohan,& 
pen. Xo actress in musical comedy 
is better known to the general pub­
lic than E dua W allace Hopper, 
Her jihotograph has been published 
more times in tfie magazines than 
tha t of any other musical comedy 
Star and her name is every where a 
synonym for daintiness, charm and 
bewitchment. She is supported by 
a company largo In num bers ami- 
gorgeously costumed and the per­
formance is certain/to be one of the 
most attractive of the year.
Tho popular comedian. Frank 
Daniels, whose record for m aking 
people laugh is nob excelled by any 
one, and is equalled in a  very few 
instances, will play an  engagement 
a t the Fairbanks Theatre, Spring- 
field, Ohio, on Friday November 29. 
He offers fills season “ Tim T at 
tooed M an” , a new musical comedy 
which is said to confer upon him 
far more than the usual num ber of 
opportunities for the display of bis 
individual m anner of m aking fun, 
Which is always the most, effective. 
Those who have seen Mr. Daniels’ 
performance heretofore know that 
lie is never so funny as when Jm Is 
im personating some potentate. This 
season ho enacts the part of a  ruler, 
who is. running tlm* government of 
Persia, during the ahnencn.-oM.fift\~ 
Shah. ‘Many complications arise 
in which ho is said to infuse ludi­
crous and grotesque antics to nlmu- 
dance. He is assisted by a  very 
callable Company and a  dashing and 
beautiful chorus* ,
On Saturday, November fioth one 
of the m ost dram atic pieces of the 
modern slago dealing with an up-to- 
date theme will bo enacted at. the 
Fairbanks Theatre by a sterling 
company. This Is the piece entitled 
“ The Duel,1’ winch ran  in  New 
York la s t season for six months. Its  
theme concerns the battle  between 
a  free th inker ami a religionist, for 
the soul of a  woman. Both eon- 
topd witii her th a t they p o in tjh o  
only way to happiness, and the 
Struggle between the two for su­
prem acy bring about some excep­
tionally strong climaxc'j. The piece 
was distinctly one of t he sensations j 
of tho season and is- certain to p ro - '
young !?6 kept in  rapid
growth; butfiw  steers, w W bers and 
barrow* will entail loes t f  they do 
not show some gam , ns they a re  
heavy ' food consumers. Every 
pound of weight lostontaiia the task 
m  order to regain tbs lost waste anti 
compensate fuff tho  lost time. No 
farm er should tie aatisficd to have 
his stock a t  astau tistill,
In  many seel ions farm  houses are 
some distance from tile country 
roads' and surrounded by trees, 
hedges and shrubbery. In  other 
localities the iiouseft a re  close to the. 
road, whore dust from every passing, 
team is earned  into tho  house. I t  
may foe more convenient to live near 
tim road, b u t with so nii<ch land  aft 
a  large farm to build upon, i t  should 
be more comfortable to set the house 
back, bo ns to ornam ent with lawns 
and m ake the  tafin more attractive 
in appearance, which w ill add to its 
Value.
' '  NEW RESTAURANT. .
Mr. Granville Keyes of Selma has 
opened a restaurant in  tills Crouso 
room rceenUy vacated by Wiater- 
man, the druggist. Meals will be 
served as well as lunch. I t  will be 
known as the Hfliiio R estaurant.
CHECKS AND CASH.
was questioned because of the ill­
ness of Governor Paiiisou;'
PECULIAR ACCIDENT.
Rev. Dr. E , F. Thomson, pastor of 
tho Second Presbyterian church, 
Springfield, was injured a t  the Big 
Four station Saturday, A  freight 
tram  liila  truck, knocking i t  against 
a u  iron post.. I t  fell on Jds foot 
crushing i t  so tb a ta  part o f-it lmd 
to be am putated. The hospital a t­
tendants say th a t Dr. Thomson 1b 
getting along ns well as could be ex­
pected.
MONEY TO LOAN.
Money to loan on first mortgage 
real estate. Any am ount up to 
$20,000. Before you borrow, call a t 
this office for information,
WOOD FOR SALE.
AVe have about 100 cord of Oak 
and H ickory wood, cut to otovo 
length. For sale a t reasonable pri­
ces. Heave orders w ith  Jo h n 'G il-  
laugh or The Tarbox Humber Co.
-Finest candies a t Nagley Bros.
The X enia H era ld ,' Dem ocratic;: 
last week devoted considerable 
space to Hie charge tha t some of 
tho election officials tampered with 
the ballo t b o x 'd a rin g  the' recent 
inuiilidpaI election held in th a t city.
The H erald states that the .ballot 
box was unlocked At the noon hour 
and  an  even fifty  talien from the 
■receptacle t<> a' near by house where 
by pencil and, eraser the tickets 
wete nmde to rend fo r Brennan in­
stead of Neeld. , f"
The H era ld  states th a t Mayor
ot the work which was done purely 
through, partisanship.
The subject is common ta lk  in  the 
County Capitol and from a il reports 
the guilty^ one is  w ithin the city  
bounds.
Such work in Xenia is no more 
than  has been practiced in  Cedar* 
vlllo in the prim aries for several 
years, I t  will bo remeinberod th a t 
to accomplish such work a candi­
date who was demanding a  square 
deal was placed under nrl'est to get 
b im ” irom the polls. During bis 
absence one’of the officials opened 
the ballot box and took a lot ot the 
ballots to a  nearby residence where 
they wore changed... The gang can­
didate was elected as la r  as the 
count^was concerned bu t according 
to the statem ent of one who knows, 
lie only had th irty -th ree-honest 
votes cast for 1dm. The returns 
gave him a  m ajority of three times 
th a t much.
The iH ibliceaoh'year has become 
more and more acquainted with tho 
machine methods in politics and 
where things could- not bo righted 
within the party , a m ajority was 
given tho candidnto on the opposi­
tion ticket.
Tiie political party, whether Re­
publican or Democrat, is greater 
than  any one man who constitutes 
himself n boss, and the people are 
greater than any party , and In time 
will rule.
Mr. Robert Tindall, the venerable 
stock buyer, of near, Selma, who 
was fatally injured by being tram ­
pled beneath the hoofs of his horse 
last W ednesday evening succumbed 
to his injuries Thursday morning a t  
5 o’clock. He was injured near the 
home of Homer Nelson while return­
ing from a  sale. His whip fell from 
the buggy and when he reach! d 
beneath his horae tp pick i t  up the 
reins became i entangled w ith -his 
person *nd the anim al was thrown 
down on him. H is left arm  wos 
broken in two places, five ribs were 
broken and he was injured internally. 
He was carried to the home of Mr* 
Nelson and it. was there th a t his . 
death occurred. . -
From tiie first very littlo hope was 
entertained for his recovery. Still 
after the first day he seemed to im-, 
proye and to grow' stronger. Tfie 
final relapse began on W ednesday 
aud from .that hour he rapidly sank 
into unconsciousness and then into 
the quiet sleep of death. W ith tiie 
exception of a  few hours before 
death and a t  short intervals during 
tlm week hovering between life and 
death, he was rational and recog­
nized. bis family and ins.- many 
loving friends who visited him.
' M r.T indallw asnearingtheeighty- 
third mile stone of Ids life when the 
end came. H e had lived m  the 
vicinity of Selma all ot his 
long and active life. W hen fif­
teen years ' of age1 he made his 
first stock deal and he has been an 
active m an ever since. He was-the. 
flrstm anto  shipstock over the Penn­
sylvania railroad sixty years ago 
and he has been a contluual shipper 
eyer since. ,
Mr. Tindall's,wife died over-thirty 
years ago. There were six children 
three sons and  three daughters, hu t 
only the sous survive. They aie 
William of Memphis, Tenn., and 
H erbert, and R obert A. a t  home. 
M r. Joseph OonnabloTof Memphis, 
is a' son-in-law and h e  was present 
a t  the tim e of the death  of Mr, Tin­
dall, There is fine surviving .sister, 
Mrs, Ellft Miller of. Bradshaw, Neb.
Tfie funeral will take place .at the 
denoe a t  io o’clock Safcnr- 
gand the - services will ■ 
bn conduBEw^by Rev. Hypes of Yel­
low* Springs, The burial will be . at 
Selma.,
CHECK SWINDLER CAUGHT.
Ben Allen, an  employee of ,the 
Hooven and Allison cordage com­
pany in Xenia, has been arrested 
and identified ns the man who has ' 
been passing sohnany worthless $20 
checks in Xenia. He has .represent­
ed himself as living hi Cedarville.
Bast Saturday lie tried to pass a  
check on I I . E . Schm idt lo r grocer­
ies and was caught in  the act, 
Schm idt .took up the check and then 
put the officers ou his trail- A llen 
claims th a t he cashed tho check for 
Elm er Noah and did not know th a t 
it  was forged-on the Hooven &’Alli­
son company. He denies any  know­
ledge of the numerous cluck's on 
other m erchants. n.
Tiie fellow comes of a  good fam i­
ly  and lias a  wife and threo children.
—Mattresses, bed springs, 
best to be had a t  McMillan,s.
the
—Everything new in Fresh add 
Dried fruits a t  our store. Oranges, 
Grapes, Bananas, Figs, Raisins, 
Dates, Cranbcm os, Cetery, etc.
A t B ird’s.
The Pennsylvania railroad pay 
ca t stopped hero W ednesday to. 
leave Hie usual m onthly allowance 
with the employees. Owing to the 
ffnartcial disturbance ami the short­
age of money the employees were 
given p a rt cash and  tho balance in 
checks, Tho company has hereto­
fore paid off in cash.
-Fresh car of Portland cement. 
the finest on the m arket?
t>. S. Ervin & Co,
$100 Reward* $100.
The readers of this paper will bo pleased 
to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
disease thatreicrae libs been able to cure in 
dll its stages and that in Catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive Cure now 
known to the medical fraternity Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment Halt's Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting directly up-1 
on tlio blood and tinii'ous mirrocts of system ’ 
thereby destroying tho foundation of tho 
disease, nnd glviiig the patient strength by* 
building up the constitution' nml assisting' 
nature in doing itnwnik fho proprietors 
havesomm-h faith iii its curative powers, 
that they ofler one Hundred Dollars for any 
case that it fails to cure, £*ml for list o 
testimonials.
Address. b\ J. ( J1F.NT1Y A Co.Tofedft 0. 
M d by kMgelst, ?5e.
vide ftfimftfcimprosslyo poffoim ntm , j Hall’a rntnUyPffl* aw the fce.it,
«5H0E PERFECTION*
We have attained this in the lines of Shoes we carry* and have done so only 
by careful study of all the good, as well as the bad points, in the'average class of 
shoes, Our ’
Fall and Winter Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
Are superior to anything we have ever been privileged to offer the public, and wo 
take just pride in saying that there are no better goods in this line in Springfield,
SNAPPY FALL FOOT DRESS
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
t , '
In Ali Leathers and Styles..................... ................... .................... $2.60 to $5.00
Solid, Honest Wearing Every Day and Work Shoes......... . .$1.25 to $2,00
HOLDERS'. See Our Holders’ Creoles, the best in this city, Price,. . . . . .  ,$1,50
Horner Bros, & Co
SO South Limestone Street,
iff fly
• *
Springfield, Ohio.
» tfuiiuii.#. *!if Jiff 1
ffJ
.* &
»'W«!i imui,
u n W S iw # # * 1'
- 1
%
O  H t*A M S5I5U  *Gra». •
t ’JBD ARY I OHIO.
W » Sowell? Yoi'R PATBOJfAtiB 
aiui promise careful aw l prompt 
.atten tion  to a ll business’,-2. 
.•'**•3 £iu trusted to us.£
NEVY YORK DRAFT
and BANK MONEY.QRDERS-
The cheapest and’ most con­
venient way to send money by 
m ail.
Loans Made on Rear Estate, 
Personal or Collateral {Security.
Banking Hours: 8. A. M. to 3, P. M,
8, IW. SsiiTir, Ptosidenh[J
0 . L, SatiTJi, Okshier.
6MVEL 1SDRBIR.
4'-Sty troubles been# in n»yKi4beys oyer tmi© yoaru ago-Ajjjl iruisi tthich 1 never expected to rocpvcr. - .Later my pbyMpiflncald IJiad
BRIGHT'S DISEASE,
which was alarming information. *3ro'“ odd to my aiUictipn atter f hod boon fill about two yearPi I had a bad at-- .a , Ji tack of GravoL I BawJ)r, DavIdKoUi 
nody’fl FavoritoRoniBdy,Pif Rondont, 
H^ILY,, advertiwed. AitorntfRirthTeo „ rf'W bottles J was well*. I  have never had 
§& a return: of oither Qomplamt. And Nk though 1 am ovor. sixty yoata ct ago
i a m  n o w y w a n o v B  atvd .s t i i o n i j
voriw itcraeuyajarit Btayod ttiodisease unu ruaao i a «tro«^  vigorous woman, _ .MKS.UMEllNE P. M1S1NER. Jiarg Hl)l, Ohio.”Dr. D. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy,
prepared afRonioat, N. Y. Price SI; 0 for $5.
Invisible Bifocals 
at $3-50 Worth $g.p‘o
Chas. S . Fay M ’f’g .  
Optician, .
CE. Main st., Springfield, 0 .
has a very bad effedton your sys­
tem. It disorders your stomach 
tad digestive apparatus, taints your 
[ blood and causes constipation, with 
. all its fearful ills. ■
Black-Draught1
Is a.bland tonic, liver regulator, and 
blood purifier.
It gets rid Of the poisons caused 
by over-supply of bile, and quickly 
, cures billons headaches, dizziness, , 
loss of appetite, nausea, indiges­
tion, constipation, malaria, chills 
and fever, jaundice, nervousness, 
Irritability, melancholia, and all 
sickness due to disordered liver.
It Is not a cathartic, but a gentle, “ 
herbal, liver medicine, which eases 
without irritating.
Price 25c at all Druggists.
.««**• W * * 1#*  pniaap
«i<u*u . \ i * a  * »nw»pWwpa.jgT 1 1 /  itajpa*
*<ix y n m p
sasoddfla tty zos. ssamsna do snit Aa ni aasn ooo'osi
W. J. TARBOX;
LOCAL AGENT*
\ S
AI?0 Atf/
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
z t & s
d r .  j .  j ,  M cC l e l l a n
8 5 8 K 3 1 U ' C0UJMBU5, ll.
Girlhood and S c o tt 's  E m u lsion  are 
linked together*
i
The girl who takes S c o t f s  E m ul­
s io n  has plenty of rich, red blood; she is 
plump, active and energetic.
i
The reason is that at a period-when a girl'* 
digestion is weak, S c o tt 's  E m u lsion  
provides her with powerful nourishment in 
easily digested form*
It is a food that builds and keeps up a 
girl's strength* ka J
m. «■
ALL DRUGGISTS; 5 0 c . AND $ 1 .0 0 .
i r v
The Cedarville Herald*
J 5 i ,o o  P e r  Y e a r .
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/ Soofchimj syrup of some sorb atfd 
in some quantity  is  to be adm inister­
ed to W all S treet when Congress 
meets.' A t least th a t is the hope of 
the leading financiers. The street 
has,been crying for the remedy and- 
apparently will no t be happy till i t  
gets it. The Treasury D epartm ent 
has done a llitp ro p erly  could in the 
past fortnight to  relieve the situa­
tion'. I t  has pu t ou t large deposits 
of government money in  National 
banks and  has pointed out to the 
hanks how they can Increase their 
note circulation and thus add to the 
total supply of money available. 
All this is well enough, bu t the 
Stock Exchange w ants some con­
crete assurance from the W hite 
House that- the government Is not 
'agin it ."  With- th is end in view 
two of the m ost prom lhent finan­
ciers of New Y ork ,H . O. Frick and 
President Gary of- the Steel Trust 
called 'at the W hite House this weelc. 
aud beggect the President to! insert 
something reassuring in  his message 
When, i t  came to the financial para­
graph . The President is engaged' 
tn writing' his m essage now and i t  
is  well known of course th a t  he/W ll 
touch on tim general financial 'situ­
ation. I t  is understood w ithout 
being definitely known th a t  , he will 
recommend .currency legislation, 
This is one of > the m ost pressing 
needs of the^nation from a  business 
standpoint. I t  is well known th a t 
he wants to recommend the best line 
line of action possible and tq this 
etui ho has taken the advice of- the 
Secretary of The Treasury, the 
Secretary of {State and the Comp- 
troier of the Currency, I t  £is quite 
possible th a t he absorbed the views 
of Messrs. Frick and G ary as repre-j 
sen ting the large business interests, 
and i t  is understood from men with 
whom these gentlemen talked a f­
ter their call a t the W hite House 
th a t  they  were assured th a t there 
.woiild be "nothing alarm ing to the 
business interests" in the message. 
Now w hat the President considers 
alarm ing and w hat the business In­
terests cohsider alarm ing m ay not 
quite coincide. Probably they will 
look for something actively pleas­
ant. Probably the President,s idea 
will be Lo refrain from saying much 
th a t is actively unpleasant. Rut 
w hatever form the  soothing syrup 
takes, the financial world will have 
to m ake the best Of it.
“ iN GOD WE TRUST”
A great m any men who are just 
now m aking much ado because the 
president has ordered to be taken off 
our coins the motto, " In  God We 
Trust,” would perform fi better ser­
vice If they exemplified In their 
lives the real m eaning of this b it of 
sentiment.
We burn negroes a t  the stake. W e 
deny To f li e Filipinos a  voice in the 
government. We subject them  to 
"taxation  w ithout representation.” 
We wink a t  the sacrifice of democ­
racy qo the a ltar of moneyed greed. 
Wo give the World endless examples 
of all th a t is to be deplored in m u­
nicipal government.
In  all our public relations we not 
only display no tru st m  the Ruler 
of the Uhiverso, bu tw e putsuch  ex* 
plicifc fa ith  in oursolves th a t the 
wonder is th a t  we have notlohg age 
abolished voluntarily from our coins 
an expression which is so u tterly  
foreign to our dally public acts.
I t  Were better to show by our 
works th a t this fiiotto has force in 
our livos'than to m ake a  great show 
of our piety by objecting to its  re­
moval from coins I t  has been urged 
th a t  our circulating medium of ex­
change has served the purpose in  
the pant of proclaim ing to the whole 
world th a t this is a  C hristian na­
tion. Yet w hat u tt- i  folly to pro­
claim with the lips that, which is 
denied all too frequently m our pub­
lic and .private lives.
I f  the American people do really 
p u t their tru st In God they can 
better show it by replacing corrupt 
municipal government with .some­
thing tha t a t  least approxim ates the 
standards m aintained in. foreign, 
lands. I f  we h av e 'h ig h  ideals in 
public and private life the fact will 
proclaim itself, while. If wo have 
not, it is only a  cheap b it of. hypoc­
risy lo advertise a quality  on our 
coins th a t we do not possess in our 
hearts,
The.president’s explanation of his 
course is clear. I f  congress wants 
the motto restored it will be done, 
but Mr. Roosevelt puts his tru st’ in 
the good sense of the American 
people to see to it  th a t this vulgar 
display of jrrevorrtnqe will no longer 
be tolerated: Am erica's repose in 
Divine guidance will be in no . way 
impaired by leaving off of our 
•‘tainted” currency a declaration 
which is now open to so much rea­
sonable doubt.—Springfield Sun.
Some of the m ost desirable fertili­
zer formulas for wheat are as fol­
lows: Two percent of nitrogen, 8 per 
cent of available phosphoric acid 
and 4. per cent of po tash ; and 3 per 
cent of nitrogen, 10 per cent of phos­
phoric acid and i  per cent of potash. 
These would probably represent the 
extremes in  a desirable fertfUzer for 
wheat as to the percentage of nitro­
gen, phosphates ahd potash. 'Whore 
the soil is abundantly supplied with 
vegetable m atter or where a  large 
am ount of farm yard m anure can 
be used, there is  comparatively lit­
tle need for applying nitrogen, and 
a  fertilizer containing 10 per cent of 
phosphoric acid and '& ,p«F cent of 
of potash should be used. Fertilizer: 
to r w heat should he applied a t  the 
ra te  of 200 to 400 pound® per aero, 
depending on th e  nature  of the soil 
and season. In  our experience 200 
to 800'pounds of a  m ixture rich in 
available plant food will give the 
m ost profitable results to the farm er 
We believe th a t a  high-grade ferti-, 
Hzer w ill always prove the most 
economical, and we strongly advise 
the farmer- to purchase high-grade 
goods. The. fertilization of the 
w heat plant is no t a difficult under­
taking b u ta  pientjfuTsuppiy o f  the 
supply of the^cGfearly defined Ele­
ments of pjalit food should be- fur­
nished ipnhe  soil in addition to put­
ting ihm  the best m echanical con­
dition through deep, thorough and 
aud persistent cultivation, aud tho 
use of smoother crops to destroy 
weeds and enrich the soil when 
plowed under through the supply of. 
humus added to the land. If w heat 
is grown in a- proper rotation good 
yields per acre cau be obtained, and 
fertilizers judiciously used will en­
able the farm er to obtain an increase 
of from 10 to 15 or more bushels per 
a ;re .
THE “ TATER”  TURNOUT.
The potato crop of th is country 
has proven to be far below tbo av­
erage, owing to the blight and un­
favorable season. Good potatoes 
will bring an unusually high price 
next spring, while tho price of 
“ these sam e M urphies”  will be 
something wonderful during the 
hextfew  months.
Peculiar Centipede.
6. W. Anderson and H. P. C. Mel­
ville, two officers of the British de­
partment of lands and mines, who 
have been eqforjng British Guiana, 
report discovering a species Of centi- 
pedertwo"or three Inches long,'! which' 
has a red light in its head and a 
series of 11 or 12 white phosphorus* 
cent spots along its body, one to each 
segment,
Beauty and Character.
A famous portrait painter says that 
beautiful women, do not take the best 
looking pictures. Mere beauty Is 
never successfully reproduced by 
brush or camera, unless tho model 
expresses character in the lines of her 
face and eyes, la  other words physi-1 
eat beauty alone becomes common- 
place unless it is enriched by some 
beauty of expression.
W omen e x a c t H eavy In te res t.
An English woman oaya that women 
juakb much hotter bankers than men. 
That may he true. Did you over know 
a man to borrow money from his wife 
and escape paying It hack loss than 
seven or eight times?—'Washington 
Herald.
By JOHN KENDRICK BANCS.
Over iu Bedim a littio while ugo 
they put » successful undertaker in 
charge of the supplies department, 
with tho result that the- Huh has been 
buying inferior grade coal at high 
grade prices, and the honorable super­
intendent didn’t  know It until the facts 
were brought out by an investigating 
committee. Wo arc not at all sur­
prised and for two reasoas-^first, a 
man may bo u : first rate undertaker 
and know the quality of what he putp 
Into the ground without necessarily 
being an expert on what comes out of 
the ground, and. second, Boston should 
have known what we all know—that 
an undertaker Is not the right kind of 
a -man to have charge of a civic coal 
plant Under the most approved ran- 
nlelpnl ownership ventures I t ' is tho 
custom to have such thinga.attended to 
by milliners and delicatessen men.
■: ■■' « • ■ ft
Matthew Arnold ougjit to be a popu­
lar author with those municipal owner, 
ship advocates who believe that n gas 
works can he Successfully managed by 
a confectioner. He wrote an essay 
once on sweetness and, light, -which 
woe Id seem to' ’show" that the two 
things nre uot Incompatible, ... ;
& H
Paris, France—to distinguish it from 
Paris, Ky,—has gone into the under­
taking huslni-ss and is said to give 
great satisfaction to both mourners 
and tp the deceased. Just how this 
would work In this country we cannot 
say. Philadelphia would doubtless 
nmke% first class undertaker, *ns would 
also Boston., hut we fear New . York, 
Chicago and St -Cools would prove too 
frivolous* for the job- 
• >,
New York's combined garbage In­
cinerator ant! electric light plant which 
wa.s used to provide light for the WU- 
llaitisliurg bridge (pis faded away like 
the last rose of summer. Even under 
the city’s ‘libera! system of free gar­
bage for ajl so pleiisfhgfy Insisted up­
on during the warnt-days of last July, 
by which fuel cost the lighting plant 
nothing, the loss was $2,7.000 n year as 
compared to the cost of a similar serv­
ice under private contract. And there 
Wasn't anything the matter with the 
garbage either,
’H >.
Over In FriUM'ia. where they have 
government ownership' pf the tele­
phone,’ the “BUhscrUier” has to yell 
himself so hoarse to get central that 
when the desired connection Is finally 
made be is too hin;ky to make himself 
heard. Tills of course has its advan­
tages If It he true that men''a re prone 
to talk too much and ns a restraint 
upon a too impulsive speech, hut we 
cannot help wondering how long an 
American tefepbone~~CQmfmny unsup­
ported by the army and naVjv the 
president, the supreme Court and both 
houses of congress would hist under 
similar conditions,
'• m . r  :
The privately owned department 
stores of Berlin ate underselling {he 
mmiiripat market halls so decidedly 
that the latter are lieiug operated a t  a 
lose, We wonder that his honor Wil­
liam n, Knlsor of Potsdam permits 
such cold blooded butchery.
U Sounds Uoglcal.
U was after changing a meter, an 
old one, for nun ojf more recent manu­
facture fhat one of the Inspectors was 
called to the house of a German, The 
complniount wunted thut meter chang­
ed again nt once. "For what did you 
change my meter except to make me 
pay more gas bill?” he asked. Ills bill 
had. increased. The Inspector tried to 
explain that the winter months* and* 
the earlier darkness were responsible, 
but he couldnT fool the old German. 
•‘You take out my lectle meter and put 
In that l>fg box,” he remarked Sagely 
“Big box, lots of gas; 'leelie box, lectle 
gas.” And alt the explaining hi the 
world could not move him,—Progress­
ive Age.
This Plant Wai Given Away,
The mayor of Fulda, Minn., writes 
witli regard to the electric light plant 
In that city:
“Our plant was not sold, hut given 
away In 11102. but* the deed was not 
executed nutii five years laterKns ac­
cording (0 contract the present owner 
Was to run it for five years In pay­
ment for It, The reason for giving It 
away was that It ran $1,000 behind ev­
ery year. The original cost was aboul 
$5,000"
The original cost must have been in­
creased by later additions, ns in Janu­
ary last the superintendent reported 
the cost a s 0,000.
Petty Despotism.
The rinCkenfaek (N. J.) letter car­
riers have been ordered by the post­
master general to resign their member­
ship in tile varions fire companies. 
They are looked upon by tbe federal 
authorities as paid, because they are 
allowed $12 rt year for damage.to their 
cJofhiug in service. It Is this that the 
postal authorities declare to bo “pay.” 
The firemen letter carriers say they 
never have left their routes to attend 
it fire, and they can’t imagine how the 
pogtofflee authorities became so inter­
ested in so small a matter,—Fire, and 
Water Engineering. ' ■
On« .Method of Control,
On the boatd of directors of the* 
Louisville (Ky.) Gas company are four 
men representing the' city’s interests. 
.They must be residents of Louisville, 
must own not less than ten and not 
over ft hundred shares of the compa- 
Tty’sj stock and b# elected by the boards 
of aldermen, tbe gas company furnish­
ing n list of oiigibles,—Progressive Ago.
3P A T E N T S
!Cav*at*f a«dTwSr,M*fk* oMfrirtctl sad *11 R#t» 
[tti{ tMtine&ttmituettd far MOSfSAtc Puts, 
‘OuHPrrictttcPraaiVtU.O.PAveHrbrnei: 
'and w« ran Stair* jwttr'r.t in less timfi thin those 
remote f-em Washington, .
( Send nwdet, drawing w  -shoto - With ucicrlp- tlors, VO, ftdrlse.it patentable o, >iOt, fre* ol chafftS. Oar fe* not enft till enteritis Secured, ft Pamckut, "H ow to Obtain Patents," with coat ot same Inithft T-S, and foreign countries if.ent free, Address. (
O.A.8NOWAOO.
t  bre,pAT*Nr ©sri«, WA*HiN(mH, 0 .0
The Blind Y ou H ave Always B ou gh t, and w hich has been  
ia  u se for ovei*' 3 0  years, has borne th e gignatnre o f
and has been m ade under Ids per- 
„ sonal supervision since its  Infancy*
A llow  no on® to  deceive you in  th is. 
A ll C ounterfeits, Im itations and Just-as-good”  are bull 
Experim ents th at 'tride w ith  and endanger tb e  health  o f  
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*
W h at is C A ST O R  IA
Cfnstoria is  a  harm less substitute for Castor O il, 'Pare­
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups* I t  is  pleasant* lb  
contains neither Opium, M orphine nor other N arcotio 
substance. Its ago is  its  guarantee. I t  destroys W orms 
-itnd allays Peverislm ess. I t  cures Diarrhoea and w in d  
Colic. I t  relievos Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. I t  assim ilates th e Food, regelates th e  
Stomach and Bowels* giving healthy and natural sleep.
, The Children’s P an acea-T h e M other’s Friend.
GENUINE C A STO R IA  . -
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
I n  U s e  F o r  O v e r  S O  Y e a r s .A. . THE CCnTAUH«OMPAHV, T? MUHHAV*T«EET, NEW VOHKCrrV.
* J. H. HcMILLAN,
M anufacturer of ,
CEMENT GRAVE VAULTS,
Hollow Cement Building Blocks, 
Chimney Blocks, Veranda Col­
umns, Piers, Etc., Etc.
Telephone 7. Cedarvillfe, Ohio.
*§
IS NOW
“ TAKE THIS CUT'
She who waits the 
penalty of sewing wor­
ries in hot weather. 
Besides we can't prom­
ise you such a variety 
to select from later in 
the season. The most 
beautiful things will 
be picked up - first.
If you want the best
come.eariy,'_................’ * " .
See the New Ging­
hams,
they are counted very 
smart this summer for 
grown-ups* as well as 
for children. ,
HUTCHISON & GIBNEY’S,
XENIA. . OHIO.
TOWNSLEY BROS,.
Cedarville, Ohio.
Manufacturers of Cement Building Blocks, Build­
ings raised and foundations constructed. See us 
for Cement work of all kinds. Estimates cheer­
fully given,
J J  0 ]  f |  I  There is a handy helper
• on which the housekeeper can 
always rely for her washing, dish-washing 
and house-cleaning. It is a splendid help with 
cold water, but with hot water, it accomplishes 
marvels, A  few thin chips of
“ Wo reccmnneml i t ;  there isn’t  
nay  better,,.
In  mid-simnner you have to trust 
to a  largo d e g re e  to your bufco-her.
Well Cared For Meats
in  ho t w eather are the only kind to 
buy; w eh  aver proper appliances to r 
keeping them right, and they’re 
sweet aud safe when sold. Don’t go 
m eat shopping when it’s hot, .Buy 
of us and be sure.
C. H. CROUSE,
CEDARVILLE, O,
m
Lawmal]
portuJ
T axa tl
" I  h»vo suffered' vrlth piles fo r thlrty-Blx yews. 
One year »go l u t  April 1 began talcing Casearata 
for constipation. In tbe course of a  week I  noticed, the piles began to disappear and a t tbe end of tit 
wooke they did not trouble me at all. Oascareta 
hare done wonders form e. Ia m  entirely cured and ■ iael-llko a now man." George Xryder; Xapoleonj O.
B e s t  For
i m. ^  The Bowels ^
CANDY CATtURTIp
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, Do Good, 
Never 8iokon, Weaken or Gripe. 10c, 35c, Mp. Neyer 
■old In bulk. The genuine tablet stamped 0 0 0 * . 
Guaranteed to cure or your money back*
8terUng Remedy Co., Chicago or N»Y*. S9$.
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
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R elief
Maple CHy SellWashing
in the boilct with the clothes, produce a magical effect on the most soiled 
aind stained washing. *Tt is pure soap that works these wonders. No 
Injurious ingredients to cat the clothes or the hands. Maple 
City is a preserving soap, It keeps colors from fading, 
anti woolen from shrinking, It makes 
windows shine, china glisten and '"  
s i l v e r  sparkle,' targe, white 
cake, j$ cents, At all grocers,
MAPLE CITY &OAJ»l 
WORKS# 1 v
M onm outh, Illinois, WZffigfc
During th a t . trying period in 
which women so often suffer • ■ 
from nervousness, backache, 
sick headache, o r otlier pains, 
there is nothing that can equal 
Dr, Miles’ Anti-Pain Pill's. 
They Stop the pains,' soothe the 
nerves, and give to
W o m e n
the relief so much desifed. 
taken on first indication of 
pain or misery, they •will allay 
the irritable'condition of the 
nerves, and save you further 
suffering. Those who use them 
at regular internals have ceas­
ed to dread these periods. .They 
contain no harmful drugs, and 
leave no effect upon the heart 
or stomach if taken as directed, 
They give prompt relief.
"X have "been an  invalid for # ' 
years. I  have ncurnlfria, rliournatlsm „  
and pains around .the heart, B y . 
uslwr Or. Miles’ A ntt-Paln Pills' I~am . 
relieved of tho pain, and g e t sftop 
lind r e s t  I  thlnlc had I  known of 
tho Pain Pills when X w as first token 
slclt, they would have cured me. X 
rficomtnend. them for periodic pains.”  
"M RS, HENRY PUNIC, E . Akron,O,
Dr.- Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills are sold by. 
your druggist, who will guarantee th a t 
the first package will benefit. If It 
-falls, he will return your monoy,
25 doses, 25 cents. Never sold In bulk.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
Bakers
Restaurant.
Now located in the Book- 
waiter Hotel Building across 
the street from the old 
“Adams” stand. ‘ Restaurant 
in. hotel lobby and dining 
room on second floor, reached 
by elevator. Meals 25c and 
35c,
High Street, Springfield, 0.
, -? f
LIQUOR obi 
MORPHINE1
lire \ ’
Habits, Is tho only euro ta d  rational treatment
COLUMBUS OHIO
Old Clock In Good Repair, 
James H. na rk , of Kardwic;;, Yt, 
has a Clock ftbemt.160 years olfi. TH# 
mahogany case Is seven fool tall. Tho 
works are of wood, and an th« repair. 
Ins; hooded for a long tim# hod to b* 
made tin these.
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THE POOS - 
TAXPAYER
Will Be Steeply Interested in 
Work of Legislature.
TWO SESSIONS WITHIN TEAR
Lawmaker* Will Have Splendid Op,
portunlty to* spend People'* Money.
Taxation to Be Theme of Dlscu#-
alon—Stortes of Politics and Pollti- 
* clan*.
.Columbus, —* (Special.) — The next 
year will give Ohio another taste of 
, "annual sessions” of the legislature. 
It was not so long ago that the state 
legislature met regularly, Recently 
biennial sessions hare been.the rule. 
There will he a  session In-1908 and
■ another In 1909, because of tfie recent 
separation of state and local elec­
tions, The legislature that met two 
years ago will meet again this coming
. winter—that IS, the personnel will he 
the same.
. I t  is likely that the subject of taxa­
tion will be one of the leading matters 
under discussion, both at the 1908 ses­
sion and 1909. The legislature will he 
asked to allow the people to vote upon 
an amendment to the constitution 
which will permit of the classification 
of property for taxation. Of course,
■ that will be thoroughly threshed out 
this winter and then, it It Is submit-, 
ted and adopted, the next legislature 
will enact laws under the amendment.
Taxation, of course, Is simply a mat­
ter of getting revenues to pay. the ex­
penses of townships, cities, counties 
and state. And it Is the “revenue’’ 
proposition that will prove a stumb­
ling block. Just now there Is no call 
for increased revenues, merely a re­
adjustment of affairs, a more equit­
able plan of assessment and collection. 
The state treasury now has a big cash 
balance—hut the legislators can put a 
hole in that in a hurry if they are per­
mitted to do so.
Governor Harris and the other state 
officers are already worried about that 
balance. Cash on hand invites a  raid 
on the treasury, and to protect thatbal- 
ance wlll give the state officers plenty- 
to do this winter. Almost every mem­
ber of the legislature has some scheme 
that will require- the-expenditure ’ oE 
, money or. the lessening of revenues. 
M&py want new state institutions; oth- 
’ ers want additional state departments; 
some want taxes reduced' knd others 
propose' bills whioji will make su&|
, changes to the existing order of tiling* 
that the taxpayers will*'quickly feel 
the  effects.
The governor is, worried about the 
finances of the state. At the legisla­
tive reunion he discussed this feature 
of his administrative cares. He talked 
of expense*, proposed demands and 
cutting down revenues and he said 
that ha did not see how revenues 
could be seduced with the state 
“pledged to policies that will require 
more money than Is spent even now.
m m m
- -Taking the governor’s remarks as a 
cue, state officers have been looking 
into the future. Many of them pro­
fess to see danger in a county, local 
option bill. According to the reports 
from Auditor of State Guilbert’s office, 
something like nine million dollars are 
collected annually from the saloon in­
terests of the state. Of this sum, two 
million goes direct to the state and 
the remainder to the counties and 
cities.
It la suggested that if a county local 
option bill should be enacted Into a 
•law a  large number of the counties 
would vote “dry” with the result that 
the state's revenues would he serious­
ly affected. Of course, if the revenues 
tyeri* reduced by the passage of a coun­
ty local option law. the money for the 
maintenance of municipalities and 
state would have to come from come 
other source. Expenditures would not 
ho decreased. Nay! Never in the his­
tory of any commonwealth have ex­
penses been cut down becduse reve­
nues were leas, but they are always In­
creased with a  rising rt * nuet
Somebody who now pays heavy taxes 
would have to pay more, Mr. R. W. 
Eirestone, a banker, who appeared be­
fore the State Tax Commission, told 
of a rise in the tax rate of the city of 
Wellsville, Ohio. He said: “The rale 
I cite in Wellsville, 4.8, is the rato for 
the coming year. Some people might 
matte capitalout of it.if. they knew, 
that 7-10 of 1 per cent had been added 
since the town went dry,” By the 
“some people” Banker Firestone of 
course rs?erred to the opponents of a
county local option bill.
■ » •
I t looks as If the legislature will be 
sure to adopt a resolution authorizing 
the submission to the voters of a prop­
osition to amend the constitution so as 
to permit of the classification of prop­
erty for taxation.’ The Tax Commis­
sion, a body appointed by the govar*
m?VVWVVVkVVM>/S'VVA.»fc*A »« ,
i JCdVf sis, and Trade-Marks obtained and all K*t-i 
..! erst l/.idinec? conducted for MootUAre Fes*. ;< 0im0rricef*<‘i*rt)S)«u,8.iJ,^ reNr0rrtcEi
, * |iunl ws can ecctms patent la less Unto Sun those' 
i remote#--in Wathiiigtor. , ... , , <i ; Send model, dfdwl.ig ui -sliofn. with tic«np* i 1 titirt. Wo hiivi*;?, if patefttobie! o, ,-itl, free of]
; char#* Our fee not duC till patent Is cecured, i 
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: tost of same In die 0-6,, sod foreign countries] 
itritttti, .Address, ,, >
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es*r. O f f i c e ,  vmmnoYdn, o.C- ,
Aon h*« town hssring from varied in­
terests for months and it seems to be 
the almost unanimous opinion of those 
who have appeared before the com- 
misioa that the constitution needs 
unending. The fanners, as a rule, 
want an amendment; tho mercantile 
interests arts ail in favor of it; manu­
facturers cay it is necessary—tho sit­
uation is almost like tho statement In 
a  well-known medicine advertisement 
—people cry for It and of course what 
the peoples want they can got.
* ■ * f
The municipal elections in the largo 
cities of the state bring to notice a 
curious state of affairs. That party 
lines are not closely followed in mu­
nicipal elections, is apparent. I t  Is 
doubtful If the voters of any state ex­
exercise more independence In Purely 
local political affairs than they do in 
Ohio.
In Cleveland the Anti-Saloon league 
is supporting Congressman Burton, 
Republican, for mayor. This means, 
of course, that the so-called liberal ele­
ment will ho for hi- opponent, Mayor 
Johnson.
In Columbus, the Anti-Saloon league 
has openly, espoused the cause of the 
Democratic candidate for mayor. 
Judge Duncan. As a result the lib­
erals are lined up for the Republican 
candidate; Mr. Bond. ■■■.«,
In Toledo, the anti-saloon forces are 
against Mayor Whitlock, independent 
candidate for re-election. This will 
force to Mayor Whitlock's, support the 
’liberal element of that city.
In Cincinnati, it is likely that the 
anti-saloon forces will rally around the 
City Party or independent ticket.
■ If you will cast your eye over the. 
last four paragraphs again, you will 
note that there is a grand mix-up, in ] 
one city one party gets the support 
of t-ie AhtiJjaioon league or the oppo­
sition of the Anti-Saloon leaguters, and 
in another city conditions are re*, 
versed. In no two of the four “jewels" 
of tho state are the same Interests giv­
ing support to the same parties. 
f »' * ’ .
That the Anti-Saloon leaguers are 
not alone in activity is evidenced by 
the following Cincinnati dispatch, 
which appeared in the Ohio State 
Journal: -
“At the closing session of the thir­
teenth annual convention of the Ohio 
Brewers’ association today, a resolu­
tion was adopted providing for the es­
tablishment of a bureau to Investigate 
complaints against disreputable sa­
loons. The bureau will co-operate 
with the city and state officials in the 
-suppression of vice. The association 
hopes to put the saloon on a  higher 
"moral plape ,by weeding out the dis- 
reputable saloons, I t  was also decided 
to establish an exchange for the return 
of bottles and,cases to the brewers.
“The next convention will beheld to 
Cleveland, the date to be fixed by the 
legislative executive board.” ,
* * •* ,
The Vacancy oh the pardon -boajd 
caused by tito resignation of John F. 
Fox of Greenville, who has left, the 
state, has been .filled by Governor Har­
ris naming Judge Duncan - Dow of 
Bellofontalne, one of tho best known 
men of the state,
Judge Dow was a member of the 
house of representatives from 1872 to 
1875 and of the senate from 1886 to 
X888, Ho was the author of the Dow 
tax law. He recently retired from the 
Common pleas bench,
■ ; • » * *
There is a  rumor “current In the 
press that Senator \  S. H, West of 
Bellofontalne will be pushed for the 
Republican nomination for. attorney 
general.. “Sam” West comes from a 
family learned in-the law, and his old 
uncle, thte “Blind Man Eloquent,” . 
Hon.-William H. West, served as at­
torney general from 1866 to 1870, This 
makes three possible entries for the 
nomination~Senator West, Assistant 
Attorney General W. H. Milter and 
Special Counsel Smith Bennett; The 
present attorney general, Wade H, 
Ellis, will re-enter the practice of his 
profession in Cincinnati, where he be­
gan It in' 1894, and temporarily de­
serted the bar to accept the managing 
editorship of the Cincinnati Commei 
cial Tribune.
* * *
Attorney General Ellis, although foi 
three years connected with' the Com 
mercial Tribune, from 1894-97, thinks 
it the duty of every man connected 
with the newspaper business to get 
out of It." He recently said: “During 
the campaign that resulted in the elec-. 
tlon of the late Governor Paltlson, and 
In other contests to Ohio, 1 have seen 
newspaper men going about the state 
reporting meetings and lauding candi­
dates. The changes are they were bet 
ter prepared to  discuss the issues be­
fore the petfple than were the candi 
dates, and mi to  their superior ability 
to fell th* story there was no doubt 
where that rested, If you are 20 years 
old and in the newspaper business, get 
out of It; if you are 30, get out of it; 
if you are 50, get out of It; if you are 
70, get out of. it.” ■ .
Lawson—Scribbler is a genius, 
isn’t he?
Dawson—I guess so. His wife told 
me yesterday that he didn’t know how 
to buikl tho furnace fire.—Somerville 
Journal, ■
sMwjfcfrM iHn-ii nw / W i .  wmtfc-.tiu.-,:
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MARBLE
GRANITE
WORKS
All Work 
Done by 
Pneumatic 
Machinery
iFRmattiM), 
OHIO
JK8LLEV (A WltGOX, Prep’r* 
No. Ml West M*tln Street
CONCERT
Pitchin Hall, Nov. 22, 1907.
Piano
Violin
Vocal
Beader
Piano Duett- 
Piano
Song
Piano
Violin | 
Piano
Reading
Plano
Song
Piano
Violin
Piano
Reading
Piano
Song
P iano
Pupils of Mrs. B, B. Praniz 
Miss Edith Duffey 
Miss Ruth Duffey 
Master Pearl Kelleys 
Mr. Arthur Duffey 
Miss Nellie Diffendal
“Martha”,..,... .............. .Edith and Nora Tonkinson
“Butterfly Waltz”...... ........ ....... „,..,.,Elden Sprague
“The Merry Gnomes”.......... ...Katie Diffendal
................. -.................... ..................Arthur Duffey
“Sanvita K edonda"    ....... Alfa Graham
‘‘Simplicity Waltz”.-...................   Esther Duffey
“Norma”........... ..............    Pearl Kelley
“Sweet Daffodils",.,,.,.,... ...... ...... Hallic Brakefield
“Success Mazurk”........ ...... ...............Mark Larkins
.................... ......... ............ ........... Nellie Diffendal
“Ariel”................................................[Ruth-Duffey
“Just Like Grandmama” ,........ ..... Katie Diffendal
“Dance of the Honeybees”',...........   Ruth Kelley
“Cantelena",.......... ........   „.,.„,Ruth Duffey
“Leo Voix du Matin"......................Maud Graham
................................ .................... .Nellie Diffendal
“False des Fleures1’..........Tressie Elder
...........!.........................~..,T.a,.;,..:Atthur~Duffey
“False Caprice",,...,. .............   Edith Duffey
People are rapidly learning that wa­
ter chilled by contact with ice is much 
more Wholesome than water into 
. which ice is put directly,
Sealshipi Oysters
are the only oysters; shipped without 
ice or preservatives put directly in the 
receptacle with them. This is possible 
, only through the use of the
SeaLshipt Oyster farrier.
“Once a Sealshipt customer, always ft 
* Sealshipt customer.”1 Try Sealshipt 
oysters qnce and you will never ac­
cept any other kind.
Sealshipt Oysters Fresh Every Morning at
Chas. FL Spencer
Telephone. Ccdarville, Ohio.’
Enlarging Your Business
If you are in 
business and you 
want to nihke 
more money you 
will read every 
word wb have to 
say. Are you 
spending your 
money for ad­
vertising in hap­
hazard fashion  
as if  intended 
for charity, or do you adver* 
tise for direct results?
Did you ever stop to think 
how your advertising can be 
made a source of profit to 
you, and how its value can be 
measured In do llars and 
cents. If you have not, you 
are throwing money away, 
Advertising is a modern 
business necessity* but must 
be conducted oh’ business 
principles. If you are not 
satisfied with your advertising 
you should set aside a certain 
amount of money to be spent
annually, and then carefully 
nofe the effect- it has in in­
creasing your volume of busi­
ness; whether a xo, - •> or 30 
per cent increase. If you 
Watch this gain from year to 
you will become intensely in­
terested in your advertising, 
and how you can make it en­
large your business. -
If you try this method we 
believe you will not want to 
let & single issue of this paper 
go to press without something 
from your store.
We will be pleased to have 
you call on us, and we will 
take pleasure in explaining 
out annual contract for so 
many inches, and how it can be 
used in whatever amount that 
seems necessary to you.
It you can sell goods oyer 
the counter we can also show 
you why this paper will best 
serve your interests when you 
Want to reach the people of 
this commufiity.
Tliis month's Butterick Patterns 
10c and 15c—nans higher,
Special Low Prices
For Early Buying of
FELT and RUBBER BOOTS
Get ready for Jack Frost. He will soon be after your feet- W e’ll, 
help you prepare now by offering during this
Big Felt Boot Sale
Special prices on Felt Combinations, Rubber and Kip Boots of all 
.kind. Over 6 tons of new, fresh rubbers received in one shipment 
this fall. That’s one reason why we can undersell all competition
Boys best felt boot combination with'TuflP 
Snagproof or ball band 
perfections. Sizes 1 to W  /  i l l  I  
C, $2.25 and............................
you th s’ best felt boot fT' g  A  A?i!i Coli’°y ~peitec- ...3> 1,40
Men’s Sporting and hip" gb A  ^  P  
rubber boots
Men’s storm king or thigh ft* f"..........$0,511
• ' ’ ... -fire* ...........
Men’s Lam berville snag* #1% i  / \  
proof r ubber boots ^
Men’s fc’uff,“ Snagprooi” p  nr"w“rbo°l*......... $o,5U
Men’s rubber boots, wool rt* ^  Aordrmi!“!i. ....... ib3.00
‘ Boys’ rubber bootB, bright rt* ^  /“% 
or dull finish ' Z t . Z o
Boys’ tuff snagproof rubber >W m
h M l * ...............$Z>/5
Youths’ rubber boots, rt* -g mm mt
heavy, dull, finish ^  J| ^  Q
Ladies' bright rubber boots rtt -4 S ' m;in:“. ..........$1.65
Missps’ bright rubber boots jk  A  /V  
wool lined 3>I »40
Children’s bright rubber -g -g m
boots, wool lined |  I  *%
Men’s.snagproof felt combi- D A  
■' nation. I t  takes $2.25 to buy W W 1 1 |  |  
tlielr equal elsewhere ^
Men’s ball band' duck per- / \ / \
feetion and first quality 'll -■% 1 1 |  |  
wool-feltcoinbination b o o t ^ v ' W
Men’s • ‘Tuff” duck perfec- ^  A  Cf 
tion and first quality wool T | f  f s  1% 
felt combiuatiop b o o t s ^  A rf'TC lt/
Men’s Old Colony t w o - b u c k - / y  W* £ \  
le perfection felt ' l l  ;.>%| |
.boots...........     ^ A ' U V
Men’s tuff or B. B . two buckle snag- 
proof perfection and first gb A A  
quality felt bool, $3,50 * W i l
1
Buy Your Winter’s Supply of Rubbers Now—Buy Them W here 
You Can Save Money—Buy Them At
NISLEY’S ARCADE SHOE STORE,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING
T o  Cure a  Cold in One D ay
Take Laxative Bromo Qinnine TaMets.^  &
Seven MSBon hoxe* sold in past 12 months. R u S  dgnatOTO,
Let Us Be Your
We never tire of helping other# when they a*k 
for good join printing. We c*n fickle the ihtHi 
exacting typographic appetite. People wlso 
have partaken of our exceltehfc service come 
back for a second serving. Our price* are the 
most reasonable, too, and you can always fiA* 
pend on Us giving your order# the most prompt 
and'careful attention. Call at this office and loOk over our samples.
OHIO FOR TAFT.
A Kansas contemporary says the 
public sentiment In Ohio Is for Judge 
Taft, but that his enemies have the 
machine, says the Ohio State Journal. 
That may he true, the State Journal 
continues, but the trouble is there are 
not enough enemies to work It. So, 
we respectfully suggest to Taft’s 
friends in the other states, that they 
cease worrying about Ohio, but get 
their delegations ready to help nomi­
nate Judge Taft.
This Is no personal scramble. It is 
no dog fight over a bone. A great 
principle has been evolved by the ex­
perience of this nation, upon which 
the happiness, if not the perpetuity of 
the republic, depends. That principle 
fills the hearts of the people almost 
like an aspiration. The tendency is 
all one way, and all the machines la 
the country can not resist It,
And the old machine idea mat it can 
ride Into power on “the good Lord and 
good devil route” Is “played out” ab­
solutely. The issue is as clear as a 
mountain top In a  sunrise. The people 
see it, and without malice o_r resent­
ment propose to stand'by the doctrine 
of the “square deal” as enunciated by 
Roosevelt and Indorsed by Judge Taft.
And_what will become of the Repub­
lican party? ‘Why, It will move up to 
the line where the fighting is. It has 
been the glory of the Republican party 
that there has always been advanced 
gfound for It to occupy, and It never 
failed to move to It. 1 I t was so In to- 
gard to the extension Of slavery, to 
abolition, to civil rights, to sound 
money. There was hesitation at ail 
these points to the life of the Republi­
can party, but the impulse ot the peo­
ple carried the heights on all these 
questions, and so it will be for the 
square deal, So, count On a strong 
delegation from Ohio for Judge Taft,
ON THE STREET
On the street the man or 
men who are dressed the 
best and who have the ex­
clusive style about them 
that Kany always gives 
their patrons are those 
whom we have fitted to a 
suit of clothing, a  Prince 
Albert, a cut-away or an 
Overcoat, If you want to 
appear at your best choose
your fabrics now and have your suit or overcoat made 
by --------------
Kany, The Leading Tailor*
Xenia. Ohio.
C A S T O R  IA
£or Infant# And Children.
Du Kind You Hm Alwajs Bm|M
B#wm the 
Signature of
YOUR APPETITE
*
If your appetite is poor, eat meat. To tempt 
your appetite and nourish the system our choice 
meats are not excelled by anything. The weak 
and the strong, the small and the hearty ester 
alike enjoy them.
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JUSTIOEJN TAXATION
Representative of Labor Dis­
cusses Taxation Question.
lames A. Robinson of the Ohio 
federation of Labor Makes . 
Timely Suggestions.
James A, Robinson of Canton. Ohio, 
first vice president of OTe Ohio Fed­
eration of Labor, read, a paper on 
“Taxation in the State of Ohio,’' be­
fore tkp State Tax Commission at the 
meeting of April 8.
Mr, RoblnBon said It Is a common 
assumption of many people that la­
bor does not bear its .share of the 
burdens of state, but he did not care 
to discuss the question from that 
point of view alone, but rather as a 
question of Justice between all 
classes.
“Under the present system of ap­
praising real property," continued Mr. 
Robinson, “the small home is valued 
higher than the building site and com­
mercial property in the center of the 
city. This is due to two causes. 
First, the assessor is able to tell pret­
ty  accurately the value of a house and 
lot or a  farm, whose value is from 
one to three thousand dollars. 
Second. Under the plan o£* val­
uing real property every ten years 
the small home owner's prop* 
‘ erty Is liept on the tax duplicate at its 
full or more than Us full value (for 
It does not change very much) while 
the valuable building sites, worth 
more per front foot than the entire 
value of the small home, will double, 
oft-times treble In value before the 
’ next assessment Is m'ade. ■
“To. the extent, that the .laboring 
man is a home owner therefore he Is 
more heavily burdened than any oth­
er class and to the extent that the 
; taxes paid by the owner are shifted to 
him as a tenant he_ Is equally heavily 
burdened.'
"A correction of these inequalities 
seems to me to be an easy achieve­
ment. It can be accomplished by the 
more frequent valuation of real prop 
prty and by some means for giving 
publicity to the valuations as they are 
fixed by the assessors,"
Prifmote Labor.
“Just as the valuable sites in the 
cities are undervalued,, so the mines, 
the oil and the gas wells, and the 
valuable mineral rights of the state 
• which mount up Into the hundreds of 
million of dollars are assessed . In 
many Instances at their value as 
farms. They are capitalised by their 
owners at many, times their fanri 
figure. Now it is to the advantage of 
those who consume coal, and' oil and 
gas and other minerals that they be as 
cheap as possible rather than os dear. 
It is to the advantage of all classes 
that these valuable resources’', that 
cost the owners hut little, if any more,
. than farm values, should he used and 
not monopolized. I t . Is to the ad­
vantage of all those who labor that 
these resources should be worked 
rather than held out of use, foV this 
will increase the demand for iahor and 
consequently the well being o f  alt 
classes. It should he the object of the 
state to encourage enterprise and in­
dustry and cheapen the price of these 
raw materials. By what means can the 
state, without dealing an Injustice ..to 
any one, promote this end? It would 
seem to me that' a law should he pass- 
’ ed by which all of-the mining, oil, gas 
and every other mineral property In 
the state would he valued by a state 
hoard at the capita’(zed value that the 
owner placed ii-on It himself. , ;
Tax Things State Gives Away,
There Is still another reason why these 
classes of property should bo assessed at 
the ir full value. If any class Is to he 
discriminated against It should be those 
Who- own this particular kind of prop­
erty, And for this reasons When we tax 
it man’s home, his farm, his tools, Ills 
machinery, the things he, has In Ills 
house, we tax  w nat has cost him labor. 
They represent Ills own effort and Ills 
savings. Now when we come to the 
franchises of the’city corporations, to the 
rights of the many transportation com­
panies In the state, to  the mines and the 
resources, there Is another value tha t 
does not come from any man’s labor. 
Now, I  understand -.that these values, 
which for lack of some better name may 
be called franchise values, are worth In 
Ohio hundreds of millions of dollars. But 
they pay no tax whatever. There Is lid 
way to tax them. A,1 of the taxes of the 
counties and the cities are collected from 
the things that labor creates. Ought not 
the things th a t the sla te Itself, that all 
of us Create and that have cost the own­
ers nothing, be taxed a t  least as heavily 
ns the things th a t the Individual himself 
produces? If this were done would It 
not reduce the taxes of the ordinary man 
by  from 25 to GO per cent .more?
Promote Ownership of Homes,
I t  ts but a  few days since we took pride 
In the fact tha t th e  American people 
were a  people tha t owned their homes. 
W e all admit tha t the well-being of the- 
people Is largely dependent on th e  sort of 
homes they live In, Ought not the sta te to 
do everything It can to tnnke the owner­
ship of homes easy and natural? It 
seems to  me tha t this would be helped 
very greatly If the cities had the right 
to exempt houses and Improvements 
from M u tto n . Possibly If not altogeth­
er, a t  least up to *2,005,
Give Counties tdore Control.
In conclusion, It seems to  me the cities 
■ and the counties ought- to  have m ore' 
power In the flesllng with taxation. The 
conditions In cities are very different 
from the conditions In the country dis­
trict. City land Changes in value dally. 
There a  thousand forma o f . Invisible 
Wealth abound th a t the country does not 
have. If It were possible to permit each 
county to make Its own rules and plans 
for taxation of these things It seems to 
me Wo wou’d make greater progress than 
In any other way,
Initiative and Referendum#
And, believing in the Initiative and ref­
erendum ns I  do, K seems to me that 
some means should be- dcvlsCd so tha t 
the electors Of every county would be 
Able by petition and election to bring the 
m atter of taxation homo to the people 
end let them work out their own Ideas 
in  this'WiT-
Manners Mean Much#
Manners bring together or separate 
men by a  force more Invincible than 
that of opinions, X would almost say 
than by that of sentiment.—*Atadamo 
Ue Stitel.
r The tax commission of Missouri, in 
lino with other progressiva taxation or­
ganisations recommends an. amend­
ment to tho constitution that will per­
mit of the classification of property for 
taxation and will give local option In 
taxation. Tho report follows:
Wo have been greatly aasicted by 
tho report of tho commission appoint­
ed under the Act Of April' 17, 1901, 
Wo concur Jn the conclusion of that 
eommjsison, that no change ean ho 
made In our revenue system correct­
ing the existing^Inequailtiesj without 
amending the constitution of the
cash value taken as a basis of the 
assessed value. Some counties value 
real estate, so far as our reports show, 
as low as .30 per cent of its selling 
price, while others have a 90 per cent 
basis. Some assess real estate at 83 Va 
per cent, and tangible personal prop­
erty at 50 per cent. The commission 
concluded that there was an absolute 
want of equality in taxation Jn the 
state.
“This inequality can not be reme­
died by the State Board of Equaliza­
tion, for the ol/ious reason that the 
high rate of assessment in certain 
counties, Including the city of St. 
Louis, Is enforced by the pressing de­
mand for revenue for local require­
ments, Th.e board can pot raise .the 
assessments* of the counties which 
make a low valuation, as that would 
be imposing an unnecessary burden 
upon those communities, and on the 
other hand, it Can not reduce the as­
sessment of those counties which 
make a-s high valuation without de­
priving them of the means required 
for their own pressing public wants.
,rWe see no remedy for this existing 
inequality and resulting injustice, .ex­
cept in the separation of the sources 
of state and local revenue, We re­
gard this separation of state and local 
revenues as a  basis of any fundamen­
tal reform of the taxing system of 
Missouri.
“Under the plan proposed, the state 
would retain-all Its inherent powers 
of taxation^ except as to the general 
property tax upon real -and personal 
property) which would be assessed- 
and . collected ■ by the counties and 
cities for local purposes. The differ­
ent forms ip which this general txing 
power of the state may be exercised 
are well known. The state now levies 
a tax upon Insurance companies, 
dramshops, express companies, sun- 
dry corporations, license and inspec­
tion taxes, and a collateral inheritance 
tax. W hat other forms .of taxation 
may be adopted will be for the Gen­
eral Assembly, in its discretion; to- de­
termine. The system proposed, re­
quires no change in the existing lim­
itations upon .the tax rates of the- 
countles, cities and school districts of 
the state.
“The change recommended requires 
no modifiation of the methods of as - 
sessingrthe property of railroads and 
other public service corporations, by 
the State Board of Equalization. That 
system is statutory and' i ts . continu­
ance or modification is>ubject to the 
control Of the General Assembly 
Should the present system0he contin­
ued) whereby the assessed valuation 
made by the Btate board is appor­
tioned, to the ' counties, the General 
Assembly should continue the present 
state tax upon such valuation and 
provide for Its direct payment Into 
the staid treasury."
m
m  *r
Misguided Man#
A Pennsylvania man asserts that 
his wife hasn't spoken to him in. coven 
years, Yet the misguided man is su­
ing for *> divoree.--N. O, Times-Demo- 
• r a t
^»*«o-»if#*»*#*»*9*»*a-ft**«*
THE N IB I  > f 
AMENDMENT I
The resolution to amend the Mis­
souri constitution contains thoso 
sriuri paragraphs:
The general assembly shall sepa­
rate the sources of state and local 
(that Is, county, school and munici­
pal) revenue and establish local op­
tion for. the counties and and mu­
nicipalities of the state in the se­
lection of the subjects of taxation.
The separation of tho- sources Of 
sta te  and local revenues, and the 
establishment of iocal option and 
home rule in taxation, shall ho' ef­
fected by tho discontinuance of the 
levy of a  general property tax upon 
the real and personal property of
•  tho sta te  by the general assembly 
<x from and afte r the firs) day of Jan- 
(* uary, 1900, and the revenue re­
quired for all state purposes shall 
thereafter bo secured either by the 
exercise by the geneva, assembly 
of its power of taxation upon the 
subjects of taxation other than by 
the general property tax upon the 
real and personal property of the 
state, or by apportionment to tho 
couhtles of tho sta te  and tho 
city of St. "Louis, of so much of the
£  revenues required for tate pur*
S  poses as m ay bo in excess of the
•  revenue of tho sla te derived from 
other sources of revenue, such ap ­
portionment to bo rondo by tho 
state board ut equalization in the 
manner provided by the general as­
sembly,
TTnon . tho discontinuance of the 
levy by tho general assembly of the 
general property tax fdr sta te pur­
poses upon tho real and personal 
property of the state, tha t Is to say,
^  after January 1, 1909, the counties
t and cities of the state may subject to taxation fop,, local purposes-the real and personal property wltlitn their jurisdiction, and may exempt 
any class of property within such 
jurisdiction- from taxation, either 
wholly or by reduction of the rate 
of taxation thereon: Provided, that 
any taxation or exemption from 
taxation made In any county Or 
city  shall bo uniform upon the 
same class of subjects within such 
territory. The taxation for school 
purposes w ith in ' such county or* 
city, by whatever authority Jovled, 
shall be made according to the plan 
of taxation adopted In the county 
wherein such school district la lo­
cated wholly in ah incorporated 
K city, n
ValueTo? Mental Pleasures.
No man's life is free from struggles 
and mortifications, not even tho hap­
piest; but every one may build up his 
own happiness by seeking mental 
pleasures, and thus making himself 
independent of outward fortunes.—* 
Von Humboldt.
A oaiiy Thought.
It ,la only living that teaches us the 
right of our friends to help ua. Mu­
tual obligation io like rotation of 
crops, and saves friendship from 
eterllHy.—Octavo Tls&nCt,
i
Furepemi State Owned Telephone 
Serv.’ca Woefully Deficient.
f-lero the Talking Wire- Is Operated at
a Bnsintcs p roposition— N o t Only If
It Conckictcd Much More Efficiently
In America Than Abroad, but Em­
ployees Aro Better P»ii.d and Bettor
Treated Horc.
By W A L T E R  W . BURGESS.
It Is my opinion, upon a study
ut first hand, that the state owned 
telephone systems of Europe compared 
with .the telephone systems of this 
country, both as regards development 
and from a financial and service stand­
point, are woefully deficient.- So ludi­
crous Is the comparison that It puts me 
lu mind of the American gentleman 
who, when traveling in Asia Minor, 
Insisted upon tho similarity of the riv­
ers In that country with the rivers in 
Ohio—because there were salmon Jn 
'both,
l have been 'greatly Impressed with 
what T, might term the telephone habit' 
of the people in this country. The vari­
ous telephone companies appear to 
make every effort to foster and develop 
still further this habit, both by attrac­
tive schedules of rates, graded so that 
they make provision for tho most mod­
erate user, and by adopting Improve­
ments which will tend to make the use 
of the telephone more frequent. Con­
trasting this with the state of affairs 
in, Europe—-take London, for example— 
it Is a common occurrcuce and within 
•my own personal knowledge that nine 
months have elapsed between the date 
of the order being given and. the actual 
installing of the telephone. In Ger­
many there are' two stated periods' 
during 'the year in which telephones 
are Installed. Should a person require 
a telephone installed apart from either 
of these two set periods a special 
charge is made. In addition to this, 
all intending subscribers must first ob­
tain written permission from their 
landlords.
The rates for long distance service 
in this country are much higher than in 
Europe, but the service given, which 
Is the real criterion, is corresponding­
ly much more satisfactory. Although 
the rates in Europe are low, you can­
not get service. In continental Europe 
especially the toll lines are so limited 
that practically. throughout the busy 
hours of the dny up to late’ In the 
afternoon the lines are continually 
blocked. This has led to the establish­
ing of wbat are termed “urgent rates," 
For Instance, If you require to com­
municate with a subscriber promptly 
by paying three times the amount of; 
the ordinary rate yam* call takes prec­
edence over the ordinary m'essnge. In 
Great Britain a toll line ean only be 
held for a six minute period, when 
the line must be relinquished, ft restric­
tion- which only a government depart­
ment would dare to enforce and which 
would not be Iterated  by the business 
men qf this country.
The contrast between thd operators 
is moat marked, I have been impress­
ed with fbe intelligence, vim, snap, call 
it what yon "kill, of the American op­
erator, When I consider the number 
of calls they bundle,, their speed and 
accuracy seem to mo little short of 
marvelous. I was astonished at tho 
length the companies'go in looking 
after their physical welfare. After 
looking through an' exchange/ in Chica­
go I wrns shown over tho operators* re­
tiring rooms. I could not help con­
trasting the pleasant surroundings 
with those of an exchange I visited In 
Paris. There the switchboard was in 
an extremely dirty condition, and the 
switch room hnd evidently not bceh 
cleaned for days. No retiring or lunch 
rooms were provided for the operators* 
who apparently were doing Just as 
they pleased. Some were reading, and 
some were Indulging In animated con­
versation, the answering of calls being 
quite a secondary consideration. In' 
Berlin, Stockholm and London the sur­
roundings were certainly much better, 
but nothing to be compared with wbat 
I saw la Chicago, and the operating 
was terribly slow. I attribute this dif­
ference to the fact that, whereas In 
America the operator's position and ad­
vancement depend upon her ability, in 
Europe the operators, being a part of 
the civil service, cannot bo discharged, 
and thus, having obtained a position 
for life, have no further Incentive and 
rapidly absorb the well known inertia 
of that department
As far as my investigations go, the 
telephone systems in this country are 
managed along commercial lines-. Rates 
are fixed with regard to tho actual cost 
of giving service. Improvements are 
adopted ns boor ns their efficiency has 
been demonstrated, and a plant which, 
owing to improvements In the art, has 
become obsolete Is at once discarded. 
This is far from being the caso In Eu­
rope. There the business Is conducted 
by methods that are neither practical 
nor commercial. Considerations which 
are quite foreign to the business enter 
in. Rates are fixed without regard to 
the factors which should govern them, 
For instance, in Switzerland the same 
ra te . Is- -chiirgecLJii._ Havas*.. a  city. of
8.000 Inhabitants, ns in  Enrich, with
150.000 Inhabitants. The tendency Is 
also very great to Oppose any improve­
ment or any change which tends to 
make additional expenditure necessary, 
Berlin Is now just adopting tlie com­
mon battery system after operating for 
years with a cumbrous and old fash­
ioned grounded lino magneto System. 
It has been periodically announced thnt 
tlie telephone system of Paris Is to bo 
reconstructed on modern lines, but each 
year there Is a new excuse, and Paris 
is still struggling along with a most 
miserable and hopelessly antiquated 
system.
Scientific Discovery Anticipated.
i t  is interesting to note that in ex- 
trading electricity from a man’s 
Stomach, in San Francisco, a drink of 
whisky doubled the voltago. This 
bears out observatlono that have been 
made by the unscientific and without, 
the aid of electrodes or a microphone.
Why the Dot Over *■».« *
The sinall letter “l” was former!) 
Written Without the dot; the dot Wat 
introduced in the 14th century to 
distinguish “1” from “o" in hasty and 
indistinct writing,
GAS PUNT OPERATION.
Lucian H, Tyng Compares Pufelio and 
Private Ownership.
Luelen II. Tyag contributed to the 
August Issue .of Mcedy’s Magazine a 
strong article on “Private versus Pub- 
lie Operation of Gas Companies." from 
which we take the following:
“Making money nut of a gas plant is 
not like piekjng gold eagles out of tho 
street, and a franchise to run the gas 
business lu a community’" 1s no gold 
mine. It may be developed into a 
source of great profit, but only In con­
junction with capita! and business abil­
ity, especially the latter,, which If not 
employed In the particular gas busi­
ness in question migbt be securing 
.greatpr returns in some other field..
“There is no more logic in the belief 
that the surplus earnings of a success­
ful gas company over a certain per­
centage on (he Investment should go 
to the municipality than that a whole­
sale grocer should refund to his cus 
tomer all profits over 6 per cent, suy, 
on the capitalization of his company. 
The success of the gas company conies 
from the use of proper judgment, en­
ergy and business methods In the use 
and risk of capital invested, just as In 
any other business,
“That ISften the gas business is ap 
parently a natural monopoly in a given 
community dobs not disprove the fore­
going reasoning. The gas companies 
that are making the most money today 
are not those that are taking advan­
tage of their franchise rights to exact 
high rates. They are the ones who by 
their own effort in educating the peo 
pie are so increasing the per capita 
consumption of gas as to make a lower 
rate n business possibility and by their 
Intelligent attention to operating cost 
and Investment of large amounts of 
new capital when needed are able to 
reduce the cost of making gas sufil 
cleutly to secure ft greater total profit 
out of selling a large amount of gas at 
a tow rate than was before received 
when rates were higher and business 
less. . . • --
“But It fs oaly by the most aggres­
sive and intelligent business methods 
tbat-a gas Company cauliope to sue 
ceed under bitch conditions. The ahll 
Ity to bundle the business in this way 
ts something that a municipality can 
not buy at a salary. The opportunities 
in other lines of business are too great 
to those with the capacity that enables 
them to develop the highest earning 
power out of n gas Company at a low 
margin of profit for the product"
PUBLIC BUSINESS NEGLECTED
No Private Enterprise* Could Haye 
Been So Badly Managed Without Col- 
. lapse. ;
ft is « stem but not a pleasant duly 
to call occasional attention to the way 
events continue1 to stultify the‘claims 
of the municipal ownership advocates 
that the public does Its own business 
as well ns or better than tbe Individual 
does his.
•Take three enterprises o f . present 
moment. -No private individual or 
corporation constrained by a profit 
making purpose and upholstered by 
the taxing power would make such 
cra*y and eclmpt Contracts for a 
building ns those which investigation 
shows the state of Pennsylvania made 
for the Ilarrislmrg-caplfol, No .private 
enterprise would have so little to show 
for six years of .Work on a simple en­
gineering problem as the.municipality 
bas In the Manhattan bridge. No in­
dividual able to keep out of the bank­
ruptcy courts ami the insane asylum 
would have spent, as Father Knicker­
bocker baa spent. $7,000,000 for a hall 
of records, taken seven years to build 
It and then found that it. Would not 
hold his records,
The huge debt of the metropolis, its 
narrow borrowing power, tbe condition 
of its streets, docks rujd parks and the 
confusion of its fas system, all are ex­
plained and liliimiuated by these con­
temporary incidents.—Editorial In New 
York Mail and Express.
iopnaw.il..
Thar* Wax* Reason.
Some of the forma of graft practiced 
in certain Indiana cities which have 
gone Into ~thc municipal ownership 
business may be peculiar to those 
towns, lu oue of them, which owtts 
and runs its waterworks system, as 
Rochester does, the city waterworks 
were Insured for $32,000. A cement 
water lank carried $20,000 Insurance, 
though it conld not be fired if a thou­
sand incendiaries went to work at it 
It happened that in that towu'oiie of 
the influential officials was agent for a 
fire Insurance company which had 
"risks" on the water tank and other 
properties.—Rochester (N. Y.) Demo 
crat end Chronicle.
Familiar Story From Portsmouth* C.
Portsmouth, o„ was among the first 
to install Its own electric light plant, 
which It operated until a street rail 
way system was Installed. At that 
time n contract was made with the 
street railway company by tbe terms 
of whlch.it took charge of the lighting 
plant and furnished light to tbe city 
for a specified sum. This contract 
continued In force until about three 
years ago. When tbe practically worn 
out and out of date equipment Ivns 
sold to the street railway company 
because tho city was unwilling to ex­
pend the money necessary properly to 
re-equlp the plant.
In Chehalis, Wash. » 
According to-the mayor of Cliebnlls* 
Wash., “the city owns the plant, which 
was leased some tlmo ago to a private 
party. That party now owns nearly 
nil the nmchlnery connected with tho 
plant. Tho city at the time It operat­
ed tho plant did not make n financial 
8 it Ceos's for the reason thnt the city 
was a t that time very small and In 
dishonest hands, so the story goes."
Doctor'* Advice.
“Don't talk to ino about doctors! 1 
consulted on* and ho advised mo to 
sleep with my window open, I did so, 
and this next morning my watch and 
pccketboofc had disappeared."—Trans­
lated Tales from Fllegoido Blatter,
RabblVir MotharijT Devotion.
A trapper going his rounds at Leeds* 
town, Cornwall, Came upon a rabbit 
nursing her little one** and lying on 
hot side to do so, while she was ovl* 
dontly in excruciating pain. Her two 
forelegs w*r« broken and blooding, 
and ggcurely fetid in a steel trap.
KAUFMAN’S iJaSjk
LOCAL
-Jiestpoilgh
Autoiuobil
‘HE tremendous Clothing Business 
being done by this Big. Store, is
the direct result of selling only reliable |...
fashionable clothing at lower prices 1 
than equal qualities can be bought for 
elsewhere. It’s human nature to get all * 
you can for your money, and nowhere 
in Springfield will it/secure as much  ^ ^
clothing satisfaction as at KAU F- CLOTKCRAFf 
MAN’S, • -  ' . ., - ■
- ■ . . .
\
MEN'S S U I T S . ..................................?. $5.00 to $30.00
MEN'S OVERCOATS......................... . ...................$5.00 to $30.00
MEN'S RAIN COATS.................................... .$5.00 to $25.00
MEN'S TROUSERS............................. , ................ .$1.50 to$6:50"
YOUTHS' SUITS......... .......................1.......... . .$5.00 to $25.00'
YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS...........; ..................... . $5.00 to $25-00 .
YOUTHS’ TROUSERS............................................ $1.00 to $5.00
CHILDREN'S SUITS.. .............. i .............. . . . . .  ,$1.50 to $10.00.
CHILDREN'S OVERCOATS.................... . $2,50 to $10.00
CHILDREN'S TROUSERS.......... ,.......................... .50c to $1.50
Hats, Caps, Shirts, Gloves, Underwear, Neckwear, Hosiery, Sweaters, Carr 
digans, Vests, Dress Vests, House Coats, Bath Robes,
Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits,
i f  y o u  H a v e  t h e m  f r o m  u s ,  t h e y 'r e  r i g h t .
K A U F M A N 'S
Springfield’s Greatest Clothing Store, +
15-17 South Limestone, Street, Springfield, Ohio.
l. Cowrtehlp ,in Mexloo,
Staring at- the windows or their 
adored ones Is,the way Mexican lov- 
ers* woo. If, the young woman Is 
agreeable, she will, appear a t the 
window after several days, and they 
thus become acquainted.
FIELD TO STAV
Upon returning from his con­
ference with Secretary Taft in 
Cincinnati, A. I, Vorys, Taft man­
ager in Ohio, made the following 
statement: *
“I talked with Secretary Taft
• ■ anil submitted to him convincing • • 
!! evidence that the Republicans ! I 
; | of Ohio favor him as the Repub- • ’ 
”  llcan candidate for the. presi­
dency.
"He waa gratified at the in­
formation. He said that some 
months ago he had announced 
that whilo his ambition was not 
■ • political* lie would accept the ■ •
*  nomination if it came to him, *  
and added that, now that in view 
of his announcement his name 
had been used and support for 
him had been invoked by his 
friends* good faith to them re­
quires that he should not alter 
his position or take any action 
which will expressly or In effect 
withdraw his name until . the 
question of the nomination Is 
settled.” „t rjn|i flnfr rfr ij|* t]|~ t|r tji ifr t%i ifr iji
THE PEOPLE'S CAUSE*
The sentiment for Judge Taft seems 
to be almost universal in this state, de­
clares the Ohio State Journal, A gen­
tleman who travels most all the tlfee* 
and sees many people, says he has 
not met a man jvho does not fayor 
Judge—Taft -or some- candidate-that 
Stands for President Roosevelt’s Ideas 
on the subject Of corporations.
The effort to ignore this position of 
tho peopje or to slight the sentiment 
that prevails among them as whimsi­
cal or unreal, will turn out a losing 
business. The people know what they 
want. They may not he clear on the 
constitutional points, but they .know 
definitely what their own aspiratlona 
are, and those, to them are more sa­
cred than all the legal lore within 
the lido of a calf-hound tome.
President Roosevelt IB subject to 
criticism for some things, but they are 
of minor and passing importance, and 
In time will settle themselves, and 
rightly, too. But tills Issue of tho 
square deal and the limitation of privi­
lege Is so vital that common justice, 
the safety of the republic' and tho ,liap. 
piness of the people rest upon the de­
termination of it,
That Is why, everywhere One goes, 
ho finds the popular impulse Is for 
Roosevelt, who represents the prayer 
Of the people that is going up for the 
establishment of a fairer deal In tho 
American citizenship. And that is to 
be the culmination of this fight, and 
all legal technicalities and political 
machines wiil be overwhelmed as sure 
*» the earth rolls around.
4 W O W N .C  - '.-s-i'.
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EVERYTHING FOR PICTURE* MAKING'
IN THE
Kodak Box
A No. 2  Brownie 'Camera for taking 2% x  3#  
pictures, a Brownie Developing Box for devel­
oping the negatives in daylight, Film, Velox paper, 
Chemicals, Trays, Mounts. Everything needed 
for making pictures is included in this complete 
little outfit.
And the working of it is so simple that anybody 
can get good results from the start. N o dark-room 
is needed and every step is explained in the 
illustrated instruction book that accompanies 
every outfit.
Made by Kodak workmen in the Kodak 
* factory—that tells the story of the quality.
THE KODAK BOX No. 2, CONTAINING:
t  No, 2 Brownlo Camera, - 
1 Brownie Bevelopinp Box,1 Roll No, 8 BrownloTfllm, 0* * W I M J J l U r t l U U  JU-l i J U ) U  t U l l
S Brownie Dovploping Powders,
1 Fkf-. Kodak Acta Fixing Powder. 1 Fonr-tt'.'.Orftuaste, - - - - - -1 Stirring Rod, - - . -
D3.00
1,00,20
,03.1C.10
.03
1 No. 2 Brownie Printing Frame, $
1 Doz, s: SU Brownie \  olox,
2 Eastman M. Q, Developing Tnbts,
0 Paper Developing Trays, *
1 Do?.. 2 'i X mf.DnplcR ifottnH,
1 JDoz. Kodak XJry Mounting Tissue, 
t  Instruction Book, *
OO P rice, C om plete O v l OO 
ess  At all Kodak Dealers* kL*»—
94X3
Write for BookM 
of the Kodak Box.
EASTMAN KODAK CO.
Rochester, N. Y., n» Kodak citp.
E b e r s o le  P ia n o s
A B SO L U T E L Y  D U R A B L E .
v* ■ • n j  wear miu u*ai lm. wiu
S*,.- < U*.*r*4 Dircctfcsfi
lit; ■ Madid,.
tf GY
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hosiery, Sweaters, Car- 
Bath Robes,
-Best lino of calces a t  Nagley 
(Bros. __________ __
Tho Young Ladies’ Sowing Circle 
m ot Tuesday a t Hie home of Miss 
Carrie Finnoy.
—Tankage for . hogs a t  K err & 
Hastings,
Mr. Joseph M oudy and wife of 
Urbnna are visiting Mr, and Mrs, 
W m. Conley, . •
.—For Bubber clothing of all kinds, 
try  a t A t B ird ’s.
Misses Florence and M ary W il­
liamson will en terta in  a num ber of 
their friends this evening,
------------------------------------------------------ - ^
—Second hand pheaton for sale at 
J .  Id. Wolford's.
—Turkeys and  dne'es for sale for 
Thanksgiving a t J. W. Matthews.
—Buy slurts and overalls a t  
I.Nagley Bros.
;y ’ r e  r i g h t .
N ’S
Miss M ary Storm ont entertained, 
a  num ber of friends in a  very pleas­
an t m anner Thursday evening.
1 LOST. A  purse with small 
am ount fo change. F inder please 
return to this offiee.fflSij
s :
—For Sale or To L et:—The excel­
len t Cottage House and lot, known 
ns the Perris House. R. Hood.
>re,
leld, Ohio.
Mrs. Charles G ilbert • of South 
Charleston visited relatives here the 
first of the week.
—Carving Sets for Thanksgiving 
$1.6&to $&0b. •
The Bpringfleld H ardw are Oo
Lost or S trayed Delaine M arino 
buck with Alex T urnbull tag in  ear. 
phone 2-101 O. G, Paul.
The Misses l ’onklnsotf have Issued 
. invitations to a  num ber o f their 
lS friends for F riday evening Novem­
ber 23. .
616 ©3;
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Box
lera for taking 2 j.f x  3 #  
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1 No. 3 Erownl? Printing Frame, 5 .15 
l  l>oi.2»« a  SU Brownie Velox, .13 
"3 Earitman SI.Q. DovolopSny i'abclr, ,10
t .. ..J-Iic.......................................
I Instruction Book,
mplete 0 4  OO
.Dealers,
—Golden Buie F lour has a ll tho 
flavor th a t’s in tho wheat, and 
m akes the biggest and sweetest loaf 
of any on tho m arket.
Rem ember the dim e social a t  the 
F oster House this evening given by 
'  the Ladies’ Aid Society of the M. E . 
? church, ■
Renew your subscription for the 
United P resbyterian  with me and 
save money order fees and postage 
T. N, Tarbox,
Xenia High School plays Cedar- 
ville on tho College Campus S atu r­
day afternoon. Admission 20c. 
The best game of the season.
—If  you need a  pheaton and w ant 
a  bargain call on J* H . W olford. A 
bargain in a  second buggy.
KODAK CO* 
jester, N« Y., t/i* Kodak an
Ad
A letter from Mr. Baiph W olford 
who is In Mexico, states th a t  ho is 
well pleased with the country1 and 
is getting along fine. The clim ate 
if  delightful and the scenery grand.
-D O R O TH Y  DODD Shoes for 
ladies, * .
All America Shoes for Gentlemen
At Bird’s.
—Typewriters of a ll m akes can be 
routed,Bemlflgfons_’ Sm ith Prem ier, 
Underwoods, Olivers. A t Lim - 
hocker’s, In the Arcade, Spring- 
field, O,
Clifford Paul Clay arrived Sab­
bath a t  the home of Mr, and Mrs. 
W. A. Olay. This m akes a  boy and 
a  girt and W illiam wears a happy 
smile,
rsm-if&iiiTsr. 
-n-i'
P ia n o s
pSJi*ABU3.
'n:-:et! ,!?>'. .solo ppmoj loth# 
mtly subjected to tiw bard.* 
“bo jctiersoJc to be a good, 
5 wear and tea ro t tho music 
' “*** ‘Item:, Pii,eetfe<W ■ • .A) vieaservataiy ot Mbsla,
X* '".rfV
!on P ian o  Co«
CINCINNATI* (»,
lieTitfiirtber the X enia High School 
—Cedarville football game S atu r­
day on the College Campus. A d­
mission 20c, Best game of the sea­
son,
A few lines inserted in the Herald 
Will rent your house, sell whatever 
yob have, or bring you ju st w hat 
you want to buy. Tho cost is sm all 
even though the retu rns are great.
There is no now corn of any con­
sequence being m arketed. The corn 
is yet, none too well cured to crib 
owing to too much sap in tho stock. 
Several heavy freemen will he re­
quired to pu t If In p topor condition.
Mrs. Goorge Alexander and child­
ren of Derby, Iowa, have been visit, 
Ingw ith her brother, J .  A, Burns.
—Storm  and stable blankets, robes, 
etc., a t  K err & Hastings.
Mrs, Sylvia K yle has returned 
home afte r a  weeks visit, with Mrs. 
Janies Cowan and fam ily of near 
Clifton, who expect to leave soon 
for California.
—Curtains to fit your windows 
a t McMillan’s.
—Golden Itule is the brand th a t’s 
been with you for years and i t ’s bet 
ter now than  ever. Try it.
. — Bookers, couches, folding beds., 
side beards, a t  McMillan’s f
Mrs. Jacob W ilson had for her 
guest the first of the week her sister, 
Mrs. Gowdy of Xenia.
Prof, E-. A. Clark M. A .1, of W il- 
berforce University will speak next 
Sunday in the A. M. 33. church, a t  
3 p. m. AH age invited to come out 
and4hear this excellent speaker,
—U niversal Food. Choppers $1.00 
to $1.50. j
The Springfield H ardw are Co.
Ciifton is to nave electric lights 
soon as Mr. Preston, (he m iller, has 
ordered-a 800’ligh t dynamo to be 
placed in his flouring mill. I t  will 
be operatsd by water power and 
lights wilL be furnishod to those who 
want them.
BLANKETS and COMFORTS. 
Cotton Blankets, 75c to $1.00 pair 
Wool B lankets $3.60 to, $6.00 pair 
Comforts $1,00 to $2.50 eaoh.
A t B ird’s.
I t  is stated th a t Bov. W. ‘ K. 
Graham  a  graduate this spring from. 
Lane Seminary, has accepted a  call 
to supply the Presbyterian  congre­
gation a t  Yellow Springs, until th a t 
time. A fter th a t i t  is expected th a t 
he will be given, a  regular call. ^
—Rochester Tea and Coffee' Pots, 
$1.00 to  $3.00,
The Springfield H ardw are Co.
The la te s t report from Mr. Joe 
M cFarland, who was operated on 
for appendicitis a t  D ayton last week 
is th a t be la getting  along as well a s  
could he expected. I t  will probably 
bo three weeks before he Can leave 
the hospital.
The friends of Mr. Jam es Mitchell, 
Pittsburg, will regret to hear th a t 
ne is in poor health and  by the ad­
vice of a  physician w ill move to. 
Colorado. Mr. Mitchell since living 
in P ittsburg  has been in tho wall 
paper business,
•—A;re you anxious to increase 
your Wages',’ You certainly can by 
learning to use a  typewriter. And 
you can ren t machines a t Llmbock- 
er’s, In  the  Arcade, Springfield, O., 
for a  m onth and see if you are sue-- 
cessful. a,
Mr. and Mrs. E . S. Conklin of 
Lebanon visited their daughter, 
Miss Mable Conklin, who 1ms been 
assisting Miss A. L . Craufurd in  the 
m illinery store. M iss Conklin. re­
turned home w ith her parents. Miss 
Bernice N orthup is assisting Miss 
Craufurd a t  present.
MONEY to loan on first mortgage 
on FARMS, only.
W e also have FO B SALE SOME 
desirable farm s and several nice 
CEDARVILLE, X EN IA  and 
JAMESTOW N DW ELLIN GS. 
SM ITH & OLBMANS, CEDAR 
V ILLE , OHIO.
The High School football team 
went to W ilmington la s t  Saturday 
to play the high school team of th a t 
city. The game was a  draw, neither 
side being able to score. The homo 
boys had four of their, regular men 
off the line or the score m ight have 
been different,
A  le tter from Miss Mao M atthews 
of W agoner, states th a t they  are 
pleased With the, country, She 
states th a t Mr. and Mrs. Cobb, 
relatives of the Creswells reside 
there, Mr. Cobb being postm aster. 
Miss M atthews is teaching in the 
city schools while Miss E va is sub- 
rltute.
Dr. H . C. Middleton will preach 
the Thanksgiving sermon in the 
B, P. church next Thursday.
—Notice to Patrons;—Our store 
will be eio I  a t  noon Thanksgiving 
day. Make your purchases early,
A t B ird’s.
A poultry show will be held in 
connection with the Jeffersonville 
F anners’ Insitu te  on December 11 
and 12.
Dr, I I . C. Middleton is holding a  
profitable series of meetings a t the 
Cliftoii'M. E . church this week.
Mr, R . I). W illiamson of the 
Jam estow n pike had a $50 sheep 
killed by a driver of an automobile 
Thursday, Mr. W illiamson follow­
ed the autoist to Jamestown, where 
settlem ent was made.
The citizens or Yellow Springs are 
greatly interested In the trial of 
Mrs. A nna M. Bradley for the m ur­
der of Ex-Senator Brown of U tah, 
who in early life attended Antioch* 
college.. Sevoral years ago Brown 
and the Bradley woman visited the 
town and were guests a t  several 
functions. Mrs. Bradley was in tro­
duced as BroWn’s Wife.
—For an overcoat, suit yr pair of 
trousers, try us. Our stock is large, 
we can fit and please you.
A t Bird's.
Mr. and Mrs, L. G. Bull and 
K arlh Bull entertained about eighty 
friends on Tn sday and Thursday 
evenings respectively. Guests were 
present from Xenia, Jam es town, 
Springfield, Yellow Springs. RIgio; 
the Springfield harpist, furn ished  
the music each evening.
ME Jam bs McClellan, who has 
been connected with newspaper 
work in  Indianapolis, has accepted 
a  position on a  newspaper in Toledo, 
in the advertising departm ent. He 
w ent from  here Thursday evening, 
to enter upon his new duties. Mrs. 
McClellan and two daughters will 
yisit here until ‘Mr. McClellan lo­
cates a  house in Toledo.
-U N D E R W E A R  for Men, Wo­
men and  Children in separate gar­
m ents aim Union Suited Alisistes
A t Bird’s.
Rev* E . A- Crooks will preach in' 
th c B . P . church,. Maiit SL Sabbath, 
m orning. In  the evening he will 
preach on N ational Reform, or 
C hristianity in tho nation, in view 
of the three days convention to bo 
held in Columbus, begining D.ec, 3, 
This convention is under the auspices 
of the National Reform association, 
and is held in the interests of the 
claims of Christ and Ills law in the 
government of tho nation. Temper­
ance reform, Sabbath reform, and 
every other reform th a t has to do 
with law  and morals m ust be 
Christian from the foundation up to 
be genuine. There can bo on other 
standard of moral* for a Christian 
civilization. The foundation m ust 
be right. “ I f  the foundation he 
destroyed w hat can the righteous 
do?” ___________
Clay Center is now the home of 
w hat is said to be the highest priced 
Poland-Chinaliogib tlieworld, being 
valued by C. W . Bingham, of Clay 
Center, and the Smith brothers, of 
Alma, who are the owners, a t  $S,000. 
Voter, as the anim al is named, won 
tho championship prize over Poland- 
China hogs of all ages a t the recent 
Illinois S tate fair, and the hog ex­
perts pronounced Voter tho finest 
specimen of this breed on reebrd, 
$B,000 Is Hoc thought to be anexcbB- 
sivo valuation, as half in terest sola 
for $4,000.-Shelbyvillo (Ind.f Re­
publican.
You Can Make Mortar.
Sifted coal ashes, sand and wheat 
flour, two parts each of ashes and 
sand and one of flour, mixed with wa­
ter, make an excellen’t morlar for” 
patching holes where the plastering 
Is broken. It becomes as hard as 
stone, and can be put on by hand with 
little trouble and expense.
taw 's Long Delay.
The court of appeals at Ghent has 
Just declared invalid an election that 
took place 25 years ago. The illegal 
Incumbent, who is a lawyer by the 
way, will now, it Is expected, vacate.
Mrs. A nna M, Townsloy recoived 
word of the death of her aunt, Mrs. 
A. M. Iteid of M inneapolis, Minn. 
Mr. and Mrs, Reid were well 
known in Greene county, having 
lived in the vicinity of Codarville 
m any years ago. . Show aa a  daugh­
ter of Jacob M iller and a  sister of 
the late  A lbert M iller. Ebe leavei? 
{jvo children, Dafo M, Reid and 
Mrs. Ada-Bower Anchor, Mr. Reid 
a t  otto tune represented Greene 
, county in the Ohio Legislal uro.* He 
preceded her to tho great boyond 
some ton years ago.
eo YEAns
EXPERIENCE
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Copyrights Ac.
Rending a  sfctitch end dejerlfttlnn; 
mutitlT nucoftnln out oidiitnn froirjnm lioi 
Introiinmi is probably paemAWe. Onmirtrinvention tm lf g  
tlotin RlticilrotinUdeiitlnl,lent free, oldest PAIemu takon.
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Scientific flfflfficaii.
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" A L C  WEB*'THE HOUSE.
Useful Information For Housewives.
Some Small Helps.
Benzine rubbed on the edges of 
carpets is a sure preventive of 
moths. ",
Better results will be obtained 
drom crackers if they are dried in 
the oven before being rolled. They 
will be much lighter for use in pud- 
dings, finer for crumbing, and the 
flavor is improved. •
For cleaning hardwood floors try 
skimmed milk. Apply with a mop 
or woolen cloth, wipe dry, and the 
floor will have a glossy appearance.
If  a panful of lime is placed in 
the cupboard with, jams and pre­
serves, it will act as a'preservative 
against mold.
Try removing tea stains with 
glycerin. Wet the place thorough­
ly, let it  soak- for a few minutes, 
wash out with warm water, then ap­
ply boiling water.
I t  is said that a simple remedy 
for removing iron rust is to sprin­
kle the stain with cream of tartar. 
Place the article in' tho sun. If the 
first application is not effective, a 
second may be made.
Putting -Baby to. Bed.
I t  is not desirable to lay a baby* 
on its bade when, sleep is wished 
for. Either one side or the other is 
best, and, if possible, it is well to 
accustom it- first to one side and 
then to' tho ether, as this obviates- 
f ailing into the habit of-being able 
to sleep only on one side. But a 
child who is wide .awake and of a 
happy disposition^ so that i t  lies 
cooing to itself and watching the 
mysteries of its own ten fingers, is 
all the better for being laid on its 
back, as the spine is thereby kept 
straight and unstrained.
Old Muslin.
Old pieces of soft muslin should 
never be thrown away, as they are 
invaluable in sickness. Old sheets- 
cut in strips, rolled tightly and~fas-~ 
fened with, a safety pin make ,fine 
bandages, and eyon injthe best reg­
ulated house a bandagehiay be call­
ed for in a hurry. Old blankets are 
fine for padding tho ironing hoard, i 
and a Square heated at night and 
folded about the feet of a  child: or 
old person will often bring quiet 
sleep which .would otherwise he long 
in coming,
For Chap pad Hands.
The following paste will make the 
roughest hands smooth if constant­
ly useek-Mix one-quarter pound of 
uhsalted lard; after clarifying and 
dipping in roseurster, With the yolks 
of two eggs and a large spoonful of 
honey. Add as much paste of alm­
onds, well pounded in  a mortar, as 
will work this compound into a 
paste.. • ■
A Stair'Carpet Hint. *
When buying a stair carpet get 
an extra yard and fold it in at each 
end. This extra length will enable 
you to shift the carpet* sometimes 
Ingher, sometimes lower, and so to 
get it, worn evenly. If  this precau­
tion be not taken, the edges on the 
stairs will be worn out wliile the 
untrodden part remains quite fresh 
and new looking.
Poisibilitte* of Oilcloth.
Makers of fancy work may not 
know the possibilities of plain black 
or while oilcloth of the kind known 
as table oilcloth. I t  takes paint as 
well as celluloid, and calendars, pho­
to frames, splashers.'toilet mats niry 
he made from it. Where i t  is nec­
essary to hind with ribbon this Can 
be sewed on with the machine.
Best Coats Ever Offered at $10 to $25
The selling of high-class garm ents a t  Boggau’s tills season has m arked a revolution in Bpriflg— 
'field 's retelling. We have been inspired by the g reat law of ADVANCE--ADVANCE-ADVANCE. 
The onward motion of this great exclusive Specialty Htoro can no more be reversed than can the 
earth  change its revolving movement. We operate in ob« dieriee to the scientific laws of meridian*, 
dising - upward and onward—-with ah ever increasing family of satisfied patrons.
We will place on sale 1,000 Coats, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
November 21, 22 and 23—the greatest Money-Saving event ever offered.
The.best Coats on earth $10.00 
The best Coats on earth $15.00 
The best Coats on earth $18.50
NO NEGLECT I N  TH E FINISH.
&
The best Coats on earth
a t ----- --------- . . .
The best Coats on earth 
a t . ...... .
N o Sklm plrtg o f  M ateria ls.  *
N o Ind ifference  In Designing.
N o Q uirks in  the W orkm ansh ip .
N o  T ricks in  the  Trim m ings.
$22.50
$25.00
CHILDREN’S  COATS GREATLY REDUCED
For Thursday, Friday a n d  Sa tu rday’s 
• Selling,
Children’s Coats that sold 
for$3 95, reauced t o . ..
Children's Coats that sold 
for $5.00, reduced t o . ..
$2.75
$3.50
Children’s Coats that sold d* A i f f  
for $6.50, reduced to.', i .
Children’s Coats that sold A l"7 C 
for $$.50, reduced to. . . .  i^TC* * 0  
ChildrenVCoats that sold (jjiC Q'C 
for$10.00, reduced t o . ,. «pU'*>rts
PETER A, BOGGAN,
Both ’Phones 825. 11 S. Limestene St., ' . Springfield; O.
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G et Rubber W ise
Before you,buyyour Winter Rubbers look around 
You want the goods and you lyant fp buy them 
right. W e have a complete assortment-all new 
goods-brands that are recognized as the world’s 
best, and we are anxious to have our goods and 
prices .compared with the best offered by any other. 
It will pay you to investigate. Will you?
SHOES 
RIGHT, 
PRICES 4
RIGHT. $
25 East Main Street,
A
MAKE 
US , 
PROVE 
IT.
1
Springfield, Ohio.
T»r State* on Cloth.
To remove tar from doth cover 
the spot - with lard, rubbing it in 
well. Then soak i t  with turpentine, 
Scrape off the loose surface dirt, 
sponge clean with turpentine and 
rub gently until dry. A piece o'f 
clean blotting paper should be 
placed under the material, so that 
the fluid will not spread.
Fat For Fryinfl.
Melted suet or fat can he nsed 
for French frying, and mutton is 
less likely to burn than beef, but 
either or both together will do. 
Larcl is also very good. Oil is to he 
preferred and can without burning 
he made hotter than any fat.
Broiled Salt Fish,
Soak tho fish overnight in skim 
milk. When required, wipe dry and 
put it on a welt greased-gridiron, 
When browned on one side, turn 
carefully so ns not to blacken, 
Servo with friend potatoes.
Clennteg Old Jewelry,
Extremely hot water and ammo­
nia will dean old discolored jewelry 
where othermeans fail. Scrub well 
with a nailbrush, rinse and dry on 
a soft towel, ,
Far Freckle*,
Lemon juice is rather severe in 
nee ou the complexion, hut if it is 
found beneficial as a freckle bahish- 
«r dilute St with rosewater*.
Farmer as Balt; .
On an examination paper In zoology 
the question was asked: "Of what 
use to tho farmer are tho earthworm 
and the slug?”
The reply of one promising pupil 
read:
"The earthworm Is of use to the 
farmer because he eats the insects 
and minute animals that are de­
structive to crops; he is also useful 
because he can use him as bait when 
the farmer goes fishing.”—Judge.
Fine.
A wise man in Dublin tells the Lon­
don police how to deal with the ^ riot­
ous "suffragettes," who cave been 
besieging tho house of commons, 
"Give each of your men & live mouse 
in a little , cage," he says, "and the 
suffragists will leave the house of 
commons and never comt* back."—- 
Buffalo Commercial.
Her- Idea of an Ideal Death.
In tho London hospital ward was a 
little girl whose brother had died re­
cently enouglr-tc make his-sister still 
a subject of reflected interest. “It 
was all along of ealln’ too much Ice 
cream and ginger cookies," she said 
to the doctor who was attending her. 
Then she smiled beatlflcally and 
piously. "It was a beautiful death, 
doctor.”
Authorized by Shakespeare, 
Shakespeare has “slxt” for "sixth.” 
Doubtless he so pronounced ItT for 
he was credited wl° having written, 
the three parts of “Henry the Slxt,” 
and he certainly wrote “Tho Life of 
Henry the Flft,” as the old edition 
has It. And' It Is worthy of notice 
that "flfta” and "siesta” are the An­
glo-Saxon forms.—Prof. Skeat, In Na­
tional Review.
His atrohg Point,
A little boy was on his knees re­
cently a t night and auntie, staying at 
the house, Was present. "It Is a pleas­
ure,” she said to him afterward, ?to 
hear you saying your prayers so well. 
You speak so earnestly and seriously 
and mean what you say ami caro 
about it," "Ah!" I10 answered, "ah, 
but, auntie, you should hear mo ear* 
«!#!*
LOOK HERE
W hat y o u  can. b u y  on Sat*
u r d a y  fo r  c a s h  o r tr a d e
% #
20 lbs. best Granulated .Sugar, with equal amount of other goods $1 
I Busliql best potatoes 80 cts, or 20 cts peck.
1 lb, Good Coffee 12c. 7 packages of Red Band Tobacco 25e«
2 Bars good.Laundry Soap 0c.
Best Sugar cured Ham s 15o. per lb. Best California Ham s 10c lb, 
C lb. Flag Crackers 25c. 3 lb. S treetm an’s best caackers 25c.
We will sell you any article in our store a t a very low price.
Give TTs a  Call and Get Prices
O. M. Townsley,
THE CORNER GROCERY. „
■ i
Not the Sunshine.
There waB an old man who was 
charged with illicit distilling andWaa 
brought up before Die court, The 
Judge, who wa3 a witty fellow, asked 
the prisoner what was Ida {Christian 
name. The prisoner replied: "Joshua,” 
and the judge answered: “Are you 
U10 man that made the nun shine?"' 
nnd the prisoner replied: “No, air* 
your honor; I'm the one that made the 
moonshine.”—Army and Navy Life.
Tea as a Libation 
The Chinese have a curious way of 
worshiping the statue of Buddha, 
with their favorite beverage. Into a 
great bowl of sweetened lea, a statue ! 
of tho god Is placed; women bring' 
their offerings, then taking up some 1 
of the tea with a ladle, pour it over j 
tho defenseless head of tho placid 
god. From fhe same ladleful they 
help themselves, giving a olp to each 
of their little ones,
Answer Was Ready*
.-William P. Lang, familiarly known 
as "Bill,” the veteran auctioneer of 
Tilton, N. H„ ia very bald. Ono day 
while he was officiating at an auction 
a would-b smart fellow interrupted 
the proceedings by calling out, "Bay, 
mister, if a 11 y Should light bn your 
head he would slip rip.” Quick a t 
thought "Bill” replied, "If a fly shout l 
light on your . head he would slump 
through."
Why Be Pessimistic?
Like an individual, a nation canimt 
expect to bo healthy or happy which, 
so to speak, is forever feeling its mv.-* 
pulse and looking at its tongue in tl.o 
glass, if  wo cannot alter the condl- 
tionn of modern life, wo can rit least 
make tho best of them, and atemiaiy 
refuse to be lugubrious on their in*, 
count, charm our pessimistic mcdlclim 
man never so Wisely.
\
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TRIBES OF . 
HEM.ESTATL
EUoti r& rnett, aUm’r., to «Gott-
l.-'lh W* ?~s-SlUrt ?32r*"r>
W in. l i .  Crosby to Joseph and 
John  McCollum, S’J acres, $3,000.
W* B . Kiolil and  Priscilla 13; 
Blehl to Em eline Riohl, lo t in 
Jam estow n, §1,000.
EmolJno Kiohl to Priscilla 33, 
Iveihl, lot in Jamestown, §1,000.
CliaB. C. Mays to W alter F. 
Mays, guardian, 83,12 acres, §1783.17.
E the l M. Davis and H . A. Davis 
to F rank  Dinwiddle, 67,11 aores in 
Sugarcreek tj>., §5000.
A m anda Brinson Meek to Win, 
Darnoll, 7.29 acres in Xema, §1200.
David Met? to Nellie D. Stur­
geon, lot in Osborn, §1100.
Jesse W althall and Fannie" W al­
thall to A lbert Shougb, 11 acres, 
*'060. .
• George H . Sm ith and Rosa M: 
Sm ith, to M artha H . Irv in , 23.84 
acres in Cedarville tp., $1068,
' J . P, Paulhn w) M, A, Spahr 
106.78 acres in Rots tp., $11,889.67.
Sarah D. Ready and Win. Ready 
to J .  P. Pauliin, 27.10 acres in Ross 
tp., $2439.
Sonas Irvin and H uldah Irv in  to 
Georgianna Brown, lo t ,in Xenia, 
§200.
EUlabeth E . H am ilton and 
Goorge W. H am ilton to  OW ence 
Jj. Ham ilton, lot in Xenia, $1.
E. J . Sapp to Nora G. Dwyer, 
tiac t in Silverereek Ip., $1450.
Addle H ubbard and Jam es H ub­
bard to B ran t IkJBeli, lot in X enia,' 
’ §750. 7 ...............“
Warren. J . Hoverstick to John  C. 
Hovecstick, lot in Xenia, $2,600.
M atilda Sesslar to John  Jenks,
40.44 acres in Silverereek tp., $3033.■■■"' ■ '£&•■■■ ■ ■ ■
• N'irnin Arch°r and Frank Archer 
to M iu'lda Lessiar, 42.29 a tres  in 
Jefferson tp., $3000,
D. S. E rvin Company to D. S, 
E rv in , trac t in Codarville, $5000.
F. P . Baldner and Anna D, Bald- 
nor to Mary W. Dup ton, lo t in Xenia 
$1000.
M artha Irvin to Bernard McCabe, 
lot in Xenia, $1050.
E lam  L. Trum an and .Clara M. 
Trum an to  Calvin L. Ogleshee, lot 
In Spring Valley, $2000.
Cassias M. W ilson and Della $ . 
W ilson to -Jo h n  Spisak, trac t5 In 
B ath  tp., §6050.
Mary Bailiff and ReOee Bailiff to 
A. H. Rhoades, 149 sq» poles, 
§40Q0,
Chas. Celble to W m. 0 . HaJlfey, 
lot In Xenia, §1,
F rank Brinson to Am anda B rin­
son Meek, lo t in X enia, §870,
M aria Ross to I ra  Trouta, lot iff 
Cedarville, $1000.
E lizabeth M. Ki&songer and 
Samuel W. Kissengt-r to Peter 
H . Howett, lo t in  Osborn, $1600.
Jessie M. Martin and J . S Martin 
to J .  F . H arshm an, lot iu Xenia, $1.
WHQ BILL TAFT IS.
(From the  Denver, Co!o„ Rocky Mountain 
- News.)
Oh. Wi'.ram. While you labor a t  your 
dealt.
Tour heart la chasing Dates In tho 
. hmhl-iifds,
And the K .st wind whispers gentle.
With an accent Oriental:
“COtno hart;. Dill, ami run tho Filipino 
Islands!”
When tho Out an ju n ta  clamors In Ids
cits
And Poult nev from the sorts la yelling 
"Graft,".
WhcTs the For’o Rican nigger 
la petitioning bigger 
Voting pow  rr„ where fly tho thoughts 
Of Mr. Taft?
D ots ];<? think of Dimmer outings In the 
p ast “ .
’SMtist- t!so Mero .-and -the  nlmple 
Tafr.itog,
Where tho pleasant anecdote 
Is told by pithless Igorrofo 
Over luncheons of divinely roasted 
•dog?
Oh, Wliliaim, when your party speak* 
of you .
From tho valley and tho rivers and 
the hlfjhiands 
Does a  presidential, nidflle 
PrCtn a  worthy throne to nlraddle.
To the monarch of Uu> Filipino Islands?
When a dozen brown republics squall 
for wan
And China with a boycott at-her beck, 
Pises up, a mighty stripling,
To transpose from Mr. Kipling - 
Taft Inn get the white man's burden 
on Ids neck,
5‘ot a man of weight and uubsttmee bo 
remains,
• An oil-round public figure, never Small, 
And his tailor cries with pleasure
An ho takes the statesman's measure: 
'•Here's She nobler,f, stoutest Roman of
them ail!"
t t j ,  Wilii.im, don't you hear the gu-gu's
cart?
I-Vom the palmy Guam and' Ilo-llo 
hifii,lands.
From tho HTlUi-s of rango-Pm .gp 
And tho tubes of Eambo.anca: '
"Como batik, Rill, and take tho Filipino 
Islands!"
D6e*n*t Often Mftppurt.
I t  worries ft woman terribly not to
fcfcv# ftnytkidg 10 trorrjr PWtHft %  
frtftfc ,
4* ■ ...... 4
4 \5 WHO GETS THE 
8 RAILWAY iNCOf.TE'/
t)ire-7«-’o
Ho'a the brother of the little brown 
Malay,
He'S the undo 'of the Panama, canal, 
H e's the cousin of the Jingo 
Who resides In, San Domingo,
And he's graridslre of the Moro can- 
nl-bal, ,
And he has the Porto Ricans on his 
. hands.
A nd lw has the San Domingan on his 
brain.
While h>s heart is beating. Juba 
To the little woes of Cuba.
And his 'waistcoat cries: "Expansion!" 
not in  vain,
Tho three main claimant u upon tho 
revenues of tho laSU'op.tid of the Unit-j 
ed Staton are labor, capital anti gov- i 
rrnnionf. 'Ac- -rdtag to the Jate~t aval1- 
nTjln otfttijiica, ii;e mpeadi'nivs for 
there th ro  sharers in tho form o£ , 
v.'P"!cc, dividend.* and taxes, averaged ' 
$l,:;9l,OOt),<ino yearly for tho latent five 
years, .Of this total tho employes of 
tho railroads. Including officers and all 
kinds of labor, received 57.3 per cent. 
For dividend!! and interest paid to 
capital the average fliehurseinents 
were 38 tier pent, and the Dill of tho 
tax colter tor for; all political divisions 
was 4.7 per cent. Tho table below 
given in millions of dollars exhibits 
the totals for each of these lines of 
expenditure between 1902 and 190G, 
Inclusive, a3 reported by the Inter­
state Commerce Commission:
f
(Millions of Dollars.)
Years Wages I)iv. & Int, Taxes, Total
1906....$901 $595 §75 $1,571
1905,... 840 560 63 1,463
1904.,.. 818 533 62 . 1,433
1903..’,. 757 490 68 1,295
1902.... 676 468 53 . 1,197
Average 793 $529 \ $63 $1,391
Per cent 57.3 -’ 38 4.7 100
PC 1902-5 33. 27. " 41, - * v * *.
The total represented In the above 
figures forms somewhat more, than 
two-thirds of the gross earnings of our 
railroads. The other third not repre­
sented is hold In the form of working 
capital, of surplus and other undistrih- 
u’cd resources.' The annual disburse­
ments of the two-thirds 'here under 
discussion comprise a series of finan­
cial operations of the most Intimate 
relation to the communities concerned. 
The wage payment or earnings of em­
ployes in 1906 was $901,000,000, having 
increased $225,000,000, or over 33 per 
cent, since 1902; while dividends and 
interest, or the share which capital 
gets, increased 27 per cent, and the 
share M taxes 41 per cent. The num­
ber of employes of railroads lias In­
creased during this period from 1,189,- 
515 to 1,521,355 persons-, or nearly a 
third. The total amount of tlisburse- 
moots to the credit of labor lias kept 
pace with the pain in numbers. The 
rewards to 'capital have gained some 
what less, while the amount of taxes 
has increased more rapidly than eithei 
of the other participants.—Wall Street 
Journal.
4. ,- \ ..: , .-»>•
t  fOR BETTER TAXATION *.j, ■. ■ ■ tft
There Is yet time to do- something 
toward amending the Missouri system 
of taxation along the admirable lines 
laid out by the Tax Commissioner, 
Whose report wag published Several 
weeks ago; _ ' s .
Though the cities are'the chief Suf­
ferers from the inequalities*of tho 
present System, the rural counties 
would be equally benefited by the 
change, since the removal of the stato 
tax on real and personal property 
would relieve them b£ Mate taxation 
almost altogether.
,If Missouri should adopt the plan, 
successful in Pennsylvania and several 
other states, of, raising state revenue 
wholly or mainly from corporation 
taxes, licenses and Inspection fees, 
oity Interests would still pay the great­
er portion of state taxation. And yet 
it is the cities which have the strong­
est reasons for desiring the change.
Reparation of the sources of state 
and local taxat h as absolute as that 
which now exists between federal and 
state taxation would work So well In 
all parts of Missouri that, it is sur­
prising tho. legislature has not taken 
Steps to give lt( an initial trial. •
The state taxes now paid by tho 
counties could be kept at home tc 
build up road funds In the rural coun­
ties, while tho cities woud be enabled 
to make their assessments for local 
purposes as high or as low as they 
please, without incurring an unjusj 
share of state burdens. A system tha: 
has been found to work so perfectly 
elsewhere is the system for Missouri ‘ 
—St, Louis Republic. .
TH E INHERITANCE TAX.
President Roosevelt's argument for 
a progressive inheritance tax, an pre­
sented to the National'Editorial asso­
ciation, conform, we believe, to the 
best and most sober thought on the 
subject. The tax is not a novelty, for 
it has been trh d and is now in force 
in Great Britain, Germany and Franco, 
as well as in some states of this conn- 
try. It existed in Ohio for a time, he- 
,ing abandoned in response to what 
was more it criticism of method than 
of principle itself. If the legislature, 
instead of '•hslishing the tax altogeth­
er, had Increased the size of the in­
heritance that might be transmuted 
without the payment of the tax, every 
reasonable objection to It would fairly 
have been met.
It is not tll6 purpose- of - President- 
Roosevelt or of any pther cane advo­
cate of an inheritance tax to lay a bur­
den upon tl so who cannot hear If, but 
rather to tax the "swollen fortune," at 
the moment of its transmission to 
those who, have neither earned nor 
saved any irt of it. As the president 
says, "a heavy progressive tax is, of 
course; in no shape or way, a tax on 
thrift or Industry, for thrift and indus­
try have c..ased to possess any meas 
urahlo importance in the acquisition 
of tho fortunes of which T speak, long 
before the tax would in any way seri­
ously affect them.”
Distinctive Dress for Waiters, 
New York hotel proprietors nud the 
officers of some clubs are seriously 
considering tho matter of compelling 
Walters to Wear blue doth dress suits, 
In order that they might be distin­
guished from tho guests, whoso even­
ing attire is precisely tho m mo as that 
Worn by tho food throwers.
Rigid Justice Among Animals, 
Been, beavefc, elephants, and crows 
banish ox put to death such members 
of their communities fts are lacy or
wteked» f , ■ .
,<wyvv wm
Demand K r p f i p l i  A l P Y f l n f f p r Tlie^St^ B e ilsQuality
Remember that your b a t re­
ceives some- hard knocks from 
the weather, and to hold its 
original shape and color it  must 
be made of “ quality”  material.
A new stock of Seal Browns 
just received, a rich dark 
shade.
l \ l  v U v t  «* / I I v A C I I I U v I ^ G> -
, M a in  S t r e e t , N e a r L im e s to n e
Surely Here Are, the Very Best Clothes! 
Very Choicest On the Face of the Globe!
We expected that, this cm a  would : 
become very poi»ular, but wo never 
dared to dream that the oalea would 
become so large. Quality always 
• wins when recognized; that is yhy 
the "St. Regis” has become bo 
widely known. This shoo is made 
with coles of pure, hard, oak- 
tanned. leather .and the lasts are P'e 
latest narrow and wide owing 
styles. Serviceable and dressy box 
calf and gunmetal stocks, in the 
button’ and blucher patterns. Jn 
style, finish, shape and durability, 
we believe these shoes to bo the 
best that can be made for—
$ 3 .0 0 A hearty welcome to all to make comparisons. The-high-character • 
of our service insures your perfect satisfaction.
$ 3 .5 0
• - 6 ■ '
The Cream of the Best Manufacturers* Productions
Suit, Overcoat and Trouser Stocks Without Parallel
INCONTROVERTIBLE VALUE SUPREMACY IN THESE FASHIONABLE CLOTHES AT
SIO SI2 SI5 $16.50 $18 $20 $22.50 S25 S28
fttxba cic
S20
Correct New Fancy Weave Overcoats—Straight-B k 
highest type Overcoats, beyond contention 
ahead of any $20 overcoat vqluo in America.
Many different weaves and eolors....................
Finest Lined Cheviot Overcoats—-The Best ever Pro­
duced by Schloss Bros. & Co. from Superior English, Ger­
man, French and'American Cheviot. Ten designs in  black 
or gray herringbone. Smooth' or Rough 
"Weave, Gray anct Black Overcoats of highest 
exceUemie- ~  r r . . tt.t ......................
Let Us Show You the Strongest Overcoat Features in
Springfield, The Best Kersey Overcoats, The Best Twill 
Cheviot Overcoats, The Best Diagonal Overcoats, The 
Best Gray or Black Vienna Overcoats, 
loose back. Black and light or dark 
effects......... ... . . . . . . ; .  , ,
m 'm
$ 1 5
S I 8
Silk Lined Patent Kersey Overcoats—-Schloss 
Bros, & Co. high standard quality. Royal and. 
Harvard and loose-fitting shapes..................... $20
BLACK AND BliUE AUSTRALIAN WORSTED SUITS ■— Smooth or rough 
weave worsteds, made of pure Australian yarn, with fullest measure of quality that can 
possibly be put into clothes. Nowhere such values throughout the length aiid breadth 
of the country. Beautiful tried-and-true materials in new shapes ‘and" sizes, A  A 
instantly recognized as. $25.00 and $28.00' values. Best offer of the ijr I II
season................ ............................................. ................................... ............. O  I O
Latest Suit Fashions in Fancy Plaids, Fancy Checks,
Fancy Stripes, Hairlines, Gray Diagonals, Gray Silk 
Mixtures, Blue Shadow Stripes and Scotch effects- 200 
Varieties of Highest Quality Fabrics from all the great 
Woolen mills. Authoritative designs Suits in accord with 
tastes of the W orld’s best dressed people. Understand 
thoroughly, these splendid suits are of - $10 higher value., 
S^e if it  isn’t definitely so}ibeyond./question of 
a doubt. Masterful Style and Quality shown, in 
the W orld’s Best Suits for.
Kredel &  Alexander Standard Suits, $15—All wool every 
fibre, presenting 30 styles of Sack Suits with not a thread 
of mercerized cotton, “ Look for the Label”  and “ Save All 
Risk,”  Better put your money in these Genuine AU Wool 
Clothes; you’ll get satisfaction-insurance. Suits of Chax*-_ 
acter with fit and style. We want you to see these suits.
I t ’s worth a good deal for us to have you know we sell-Best
I -V. J*.*- *  -* - «  •* 'A
$15.00 Suits. We Guarantee Perfect Satisfaction. Stylish 
Fabrics. Thibets, Clays, Serges, Worsteds, Cassimeres, Silk 
Mixtures, Velours, every one all wool weave, 
a n d , no doubt about it. These Dominating 
Values, The “ Best in Town”  f o r , .....................
ou
$15
'w C -
WELL, WORTH SUITS MERIT YOUR FULLEST TRUST,
. Made from standard Well Worth cloths, tailored under our direct orders special shop. All wool 
Tweed Suits, .through and through silk mixed worsted suits and suits in dark colored worsteds of. extra 
weight* Kersey Overcoats, Frieze Overcoats, extremely heavy cheviot
overcoats. Men’s and young men’s* Sizes from B0 to  44. Normal or extra JT | 4 - A  f  jf l
proportions. Finished with every, detail of customary $15 quality and sen- \  I  11  c llt t i  \  I  a  
sation&Uy high i  slue a t . . . . . .  .*, . .**k . . .  1 a s
. We Stand for Better Clothes for Boys— Different Styles, More Artistic Effects
HIGHEST VALUES IN  AMERICA.
F o r
W ori
fcls&tt s
THJ
Young Men’s Overcoats, Patent Gorman beavers, rich, velours, 
St. Gi jrge kerseys, The ideas' as well as straight drop Ryton 
college style, Gizes 30 to 3(5 chest.
$20 $18 $15 $8.50
Children’s novelty suits, with new modes of sailor-cut blouse, 
deep French sailor collar and Eton effects, Richest cloths, sizes 
2*/j t© 10c.
$150 $6.90 $4.85 $3.98
College Suits—Designed for young fellows and young fellows only. 
With newest, “dashlcat" patterns and effects in high grade European CJ1 C 
and American woven ciothB. Sizes 30 to 36 chest --------------§25, §20, $18 and y  I J
Children's Military-Overcoats.- Napoleonic and Russian, ntylefl. Ex­
treme modes. Wool and flannel lined. Velvet astrakhan and fur .$3.91
Young men's blue serge and black Thibet suits. Single and double 
breasted styles. Concave hip coats. Sizes 12 to 20 years. ......... $9.75
Special purchase of §15 class.
Classy Knickerbocker Pant Suits, following adults’ styles in cut, detail
collars, $8.50, $7.00 and $G.90 and plainer effects at $4.85 and*
Hoys' IUuo Reefers with high, storm collars, all wool flannel lined..$4.85
Sizes
Sizes 7 to 16; and little follows’ three-quarter length TT. S. navy 
reefers, sizes 3 to 10—$6.50 and ;  .......... ..
Boys’ School Overcoats. Fancy tweeds, gray and black -friezes, 
from 7 to 1G. Ankle lengths.
or finish and exquisite materials. Sizes 6 to  17, most beautiful 0*7 C fl 
Norfolks and double breasted designs, $12, $10, §8.50 and y  I i J U
$3.90 $4.85 $5.90 and $7.50
DIRECT,; MILL SHIPMENTS.
Wear-withstanding "Ruff" and "Tuff" suits, practical style, "4-in-l”
I suits, regulation double breasted two-pjece suits and nobby bloom- $4.85
5\  er suits, lC-effccts in the strongest §7.50 values, sizes 7 to 17
Boys* double-seat-aud-knee Knee Pants ......................... ................ . .50c
Boys’ Ida and cape Goves............................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..$1.25
Boys’ Union Suits . . . . . . . . .  .................. .......................... ..50c and 98c
Boys’ lined band Winter Caps ...................................50c
Austra^tn iamb’s wool underwear, silk and lisle underwear,
BOLDEST UNDERWEAR MERCHANDISING
i
.$1.50
Wool elastic ribbed underwear, worsted elastic 
English worsted underwear. Whites, pinks, blues. 9 1  E f t  ribbed underwear. Plush back underwear CJ *1 ft ft 
Single or double breasted shirts................................ .w   l u l l  Natural and camel’s hair—. , . . . . . . . . . .  , , .y  I i UU
.  * 9
Highest grade Shaker Knit Sweaters/V neck, coats shaped CJO P C  
or triple neck style. College co lo rs....... ..........................................tpG to r id
Silk and wool underwear, 4 colors, Union Suits, Superior and Luzerne President Suspenders in
pink and white and blue and ®ft f*fl makes, §1.50, $2.50, $4.25 Q E  f t f |  Individual FJflp
white stripes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . yA iU U  and . . . . . .   ............ . . . . . . . . y w s l I U  boxes ......... ,UUu
Kasaan Gloves, Kid mocha and reindeer 
Silk lined. Silk elastic wrists, . . . . $ 1 . 0 0
Northrup’o Gloves, $1.50. Finest skins, pique kids, mochas,
capes, 3 styles. Stockinet lined, silk lined or ;. . . . . . $1.50
unlined
Smoke molree double tone neckwear. Hellos ,50c fleece lined
grays, wines, sepias, §1.00 kind
Famous French folded square neckweqr. Ser­
pentine weaves in Marseilles and surah silks" ... $ 1.00
Pare Worsted Trousers
$5.00
Rich patterns “ Beg 
Top,”  wholly new cut, 
with no end of ginger. 
Great vulues, 
pair . . . . . .  .
Black trousers, blue 
trousers, patterned trous­
ers, silk mixed trousers, 
gray, trousers, left from 
best suits. Are - worth 
to $7.00, a
pair . . . . . . .  . . , ,  .tpu ii
'J
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No Irishman.
There Is a bust of Hugh O'Brien, a 
Former" mayor Of'BoStOfi, Ifi the corrh 
dor of the Peyton public library and 
one of John Boyle O’lleilly In the 
newspaper ream. The other day a 
man approached one of the clerks ltt 
tho newspaper room, saying, "Isn’t 
there a bust of anybody except Irish­
men In the building?" "Certainly,” 
replied the clerk. "There is a bust of 
Lucifer in the periodical room, and he 
wasn’t an Irishman.*'-—Exchango.
Great Britain and Japan.
The foremost maratime powers of 
Europe and Asia are both Insular, but 
Japan, like Great Britain, obtained its 
start in civilization from the conti­
nent near by. Tho Japanese island­
ers are much farther south than the 
British Isles, juat ap Asia lies far­
ther south than. Europe.
Spartan Upbrlnfitng.
Lord Kitchener's fathor, who was 
rather n Spartan parent, was also a 
soldier; but In Ireland ho turned Jili» 
attention to breeding pigs an a source 
of income. Kitchener and Ida brother 
had to drive the pigs to market. They 
wero sent' off without breakfast, and 
had to do without thoir meal on their 
return if their piga remained unsold.
Severn Ordeal for Bachelor.
Members of the M’jiji tribe, Who live 
•on the Limpopo river, in Africa,-wear 
an extraordinary marriage, dress. This 
weird and uncomfortable-looking cos­
tume is made entirely of splint reeds, 
fastened together with grass; and tho 
unhappy bachelor who Contemplates 
matrimony is compelled to wear it for 
three solid months before the" happy 
event takes place, meanwhile leading 
a life of strict seclusion.
Salt-free Diet for Epileptics.
Tho suppression of alimentary salt 
the diet o f epileptics has a favorablo 
effect on epileptic seizures, inasmuch 
k  educes their frequency and 
their severity, it  ig of tho name value 
in tho,treatment of epilepsy as tho! 
strict observance? of dietetic and by-! 
gjonic rules. Both factors combined j 
aid considerably In reducing and con- 
trolling the fielsm'eo.-~N. Y. Medical 
Journal,
n
A Oangerouo Case.
One of the surgeons of a hospital 
ncllfld an Irish help which ho consid­
ered tho nuisE dangerous of the many 
cases then lit tho hoapitl. "That, air,” 
said Patrick, as ho painted to a case 
of surgical instruments.
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